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Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It eaves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in,. Croup,
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherrfc 
Pectoral Is my cure for recent colds anŒ4 V
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it V
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.”— Dr. John C.
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater,
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medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was ' 
promptly r* '

with rh i’**?» ei-J ,
.........  "f " '

6cntral ^ttsitu#;
srtrsssrs
■WadMnnb, PROMINENT 

Character 
in the De
tective

GENERAL BUSINESS .allow and inscrutable. He was old; but 
I fancy did not count nearly as many 
years as his looks gave him credit for, 
and as the truculent tribes with whom he 
had settled believed.

:Mid

Relieved Bym
the same remedy. I gladly offer' this 
testimony for the.yenefit of all similarly 
afflicted/’—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argua,

. - Tea, Sag ar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
f. Hama, Flour and Meal,

«•noisily found in «ЧКйягу.

a DANIEL PATTON, - _vrj g;? "Уси must stay with me. Can you 
walk at all—thus, leaning on my shoul
der, using my staff?”

And Moung Ko—whose name I had 
ascertained—led me slowly down the 
winding passage. Was his monastery 
near, I wondered? 1 had seen no signs 
of such an edifice as I entered the gorge.
But it proved unnecessary to put the 
question into words. There was a cun
ningly hidden opening in the rock wall 
We squeezed through, and within was a 
wide and airy cave—evidently a place of 
habitation. Nature had shaped its walls 
and stretched its roof, but art had trans
formed the rude mountain eyrie into a 
palatial hall. Evidences of wealth were 
on every side. The finest Oriental fab
rics were the garniture of shelving floor 
and lofty recess. Soft rugs were here in 
bewildering profusion, and furniture and 
pieces of bric-a-brac that would have 
fetched fabulous sums in XVardour street 

. My eyes caught also thq. qymistakablo 
gleam of the precious metals.

It was a riddle at first where the sub
dued light came from, for window there 
was none. But at last I made the dis
covery that at one end of the great 
chamber was a long gallery, communi
cating, doubtless, with the outside world 
amidst the inaccessible heights of the 
cliff. This admitted both air and light; 
sunshine could be but a brief visitant.

I am weaving together the results of 
extended and leisurely examination. At 
the instant of introduction I was too as
tonished to observe many details. The 

The claimant, to peculiar respect on ат.«ітйп1 mirrored inevitably upon my 
the score of sanctity of life varies in va- countenance was noticed, 
rious lands, or. fer that matter, in any “This is a poor wanderer's occasional 
habitat. Щ may be a hypocrite, or a home. Its existence is a secret whiçh 
fanatic, deceiver or dupe—a man of gen- you will not betray,” Moung Ko said, 
uine worth—though, perhaps, for rea- «You are the first stranger I have had 
eons he would scout—or a loafer win- the honor to welcome here; and when 
mng, on acquaintance, deserved con- you are strong enough to go with me 
tempt. I shall put my , old friend, down the valley to the monastery І яЬя.11 
Moung Ko, without a second s hésita- ask that you keep strict silence as to 
tioik h*an upper grade of, **holy men.” where you have been. Yon can say that 

He walked consciously on high levels you have rested in a cave man’s haunt, 
of Ms profession. Not a phoongMe In all it will be true. I am sure my secret is 
Buromh was better versed in the lore, safe.”
not merely of the pagoda, but of nature The calm expression of complete cer- 
and of life. His fame for charity was tainty struck me as singular, 
just, and I at least have never been able, “I am flattered by your faith in my 
since the occurrence of the events I pro- gratitude, and I hope and believe that it 
pose to relate, to hold that the wild hill is not misplaced,” I answered; “but is 
men of Anapoora were wholly mistaken there not a risk? I may disappoint you 
in calling Moung Ko a seer as well as a by some unguarded word. Do you not 
priest I shall have to show that he, too, fear it?”
had failed where, verily, popes have I was smiling; but it was no smile that 
failed. And it may be that the weird came on Moung Ko’s face. A light was 
gift, never a joy to its possessor, was in the deep set, neutral tinted eyes that 
linked in hidden depths with the ro- touched my spirit almost to awe.

ILL poisonous wsste, and worn out mance of a strange career and the pain “No, I do not,” Moung Ko replied, in 
matter ought to escape from the . Df a long fight for repentance. deep, resonant tones. “It is on the

kidneys imi Tkto В В. ‘в® 70 1)6 cobe,:enti even to compass scroll of the future that I shall not suffer
cleanses, opens and regalaMs these natural conciseness, it is generally well to begin through you. My own people-thefy will
outlets lor the removal of disease. at the beginning. Moreover, my first mete out the punishment that has tar

meeting with Moung Ko is an integral tied so long. But what am I saying? Sept- 25th ig89. 
part of my tale. A hint was offered even Yes, I can read the language of the face, 
then which I was slow to seize, but which I know that I may trust you.” 
later was bathed in revealing light. The The light was gone, and I could have 
existence of the cipher must be divined fancied that I had not really heard those 
before an interpretation can be supplied, words of weird fate which, nevertheless,

I had penetrated a new district and I was to remember after many days, 
encountered an accident. A luckless While we talked Moung Ko was deftly 
slip on the shelving ledge of a remote preparing and applying a cool compress
gorge had nearly sent me to my doom, to the swollen joint. It was patent that
I escaped through the circumstance that he possessed not a little surgical skill, 
the thick scrub of the wilderness strag- Suddenly I spoke of the strange figure 
gled down the cliff side to wherever I had seen while waiting tor the flat of 
there was a layer of earth to support fate; and I surely felt Moung Ko’s 
vegetation. For long hours I remained fingers tremble. His head was bent 
in a precarious situation, lodged, with a down, and this was my one warning of 
sprained ankle, amongst brambles; above the phoonghie’e uneasiness. His reply 
me, frowning rocks; beneath me, the was evasive.
abyss. The outlook was black. If I “There Is no village in that direction; 
stirred, the odds were that I should go it is all waste and barren; there are no 

the brink and be dashed to pieces; paths, either. The hill folk talk like you 
if I stayed where I was, I must starve, of things that it is ill to see. They are 
Again—and I had plenty of space to cowards. But I say that bushes take 
think the thing through—if I shouted wonderful shapes; and sometimes they 
myself hoarse nobody was likely to come; move in the wind.” 
and if the improbable became a fact, and It sounded like satire, and Moung Ko 
there was a response, I had no insurance was a clever diplomatist. He had nearly 
that aid and not a cruel thrust would be persuaded me that I was the victim of a ^ 
the result. It was all uncertain whether delusion. A man recovering from a 
friends or enemies were in the neighbor- swoon may easily be cheated by shad- 
hood. ows. I let the subject drop. It occurred

In the retrospect it seems to me that to me later that Moung Ko was relieved 
my energies suddenly flagged and that I to find that I did not insist on the reality 
passed into a stupor of despair. Surely of the experience, 
there was excuse. But as the weary day I had fallen into capital hands. If a 
wore on my faculties regained their edge, tie of kinship or creed had existed, I 
I determined to have a cast for dear life, could not have been better cared for.
With much of the gambler’s recklessness And at the end of a week I was able to 
and fever I cried aloud at intervals a full move gingerly about with a crutch. My 
score of times. The silence remained un- host now suggested migration to a zyat, 
broken. But a queer portent perplexed or hoetelry for travelers, hard by his 
my mind. From where I was lying the pagoda, in a village of the lower plateau, 
oppoeite bend of the valley was distinct- I was perfectly willing to move. It 
ly in view, and twice across the line of would give me opportunities for becom- 
vision flitted a grotesque, undersized mg acquainted with the inhabitants of 
figure in a costume certainly not known the district and with local customs and 
to me as favored by any Burmin, Shan characteristics that were hitherto only 
or Karen, male or female. The draper- matters of hearsay, 
lee were flowing and dark, scarcely dis- The man who had laid me under so 
tinguiebable from the color of the rocks, great an obligation was more and more 
I shivered involuntarily. Did the creature a marvel and a mystery. His life, as 
belong to the realm of honest, practical gradually disclosed, seemed full of con- 
existence? Or was I delirious? I pinched tradictions. It was abundantly clear 
myself, as those do who cannot be sure that he was held in extreme reverence by 
if they are awake or dreaming. The the brethren of his order as well as by 
dwarfish apparition did not vanish. It the villagers. But, with innate skepti- 
went on to the head of the defile and was cism, I declined to think that there was 
finally lost in the shadows of the teak anything in his common fame as a Beer, 
trees. Another idea, belonging to a state Still, he accepted the homage, and it was 
of weakness, came to me. Was it a warn- equally hard to believe him an impostor, 
mg that I must expect the worst? Your vulgar trickster does not devote

“Softly, friend; have courage. Move himself to the wants of a poor and primi- I 
not. I will help you.” live people as Moung Ko did. Without

Sweeter words I never heard spoken fee or reward, he was always at their 
tu any vernacular than those I thus service. He was strict—hone more so, I 
translate. I knew their meaning, for I learned—in fulfillment of the ritual oi 
had picked up not a little of the native the pagoda. Yet, by the law, binding 
tongue. They were whispered literally on phoonghles, he could possess no per- 
iitto my ear. The new comer had ap- sonal property; and I had seen what I 
proaclied so silently that there was dan- had seen. Perhaps I lingered in the dig
ger even in his announcement of kindly trict longer than I should otherwise have 
purpose. done because I wanted tq fit an answer

The sharp surprise made me start. I to my enigma, 
tried to look the speaker in the face, and, Tragic circumstances supplied it. The 
in the effort, swayed towards the preci- tribesmen of Upper Anapoora were tur- 
pice. A swarthy, sinewy hand gripped bulent and headstrong, and it was one 
me and held me back. of Moung Ko’s most difficult and delicate

“Did I not say ‘softly,’ friend?” expos- tasks to maintain peace, 
tulated the stranger, with gentle reproach “There has always been a strife be-
in his accents. tween mountain and plain. Two races

“Thanks,” I answered; “but my ankle touch in these hills,” he said. “The feud 
is twisted. How will you get me out of will break out afresh one day in spite of 
this?" me. Yes, and soon. I have heard the

Moung Ko was not a man of nnneces- sound of the dismal wind—of the war 
вагу words. For reply he drew aside, 
with his arm, a bush immediately to my 
right A natural reoesa was disclosed, 
and, as there was light beyond, I sur
mised the existence of a tunnel or pas
sage. It was doubtless in this way that 
he had reached my ledge. And now he 
proved the wonderful muscular strength 
that resides in the Burman frame.
Stretching himself on the uneven ground 
he grasped with one arm a buttress of 
rock, and, with the other, he lent me a 
support which was entirely adequate for 
my deliverance. The pain of the injured 
limb made me wince at every movement; 
but I set my teeth together, and, trust
ing to the directions acted rather than 

The subscriber offris for Bale hie farm in Napan, Uttered. I was released from my position 
coutsittlui 140 acres, more or less, 80 rods front, 0f peril.
Î? ИП?BroFilild’їпиг'ї.Гн^.^’^сЖпіі'ио’им Then I saw that I owed my safety to a 

EL*ЙГ-FSTp "F,2 0г,Ргіе8Ь , 1 bave already in-
fiom Chatham, sold m two lota If deal red. If not dicated my impression of Moung Ko 8 
юИ before «м Her «Ш be offered at Publie character. I repeat that he was genuine 
AucMoo- era» ему. pp у in spite of alL In person he was short,
1!cb,tbMB, Oet m«i щ stoutly buUt, and withfeaturee wrinkled,

Table Rock, Nebr.
“ For children afflicted with colds* 

coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not , 
know of any remedy which will give 
move speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, aleo, invalu-. 
able in cases of whooping cough.” —. 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street* r 
Boston, Mass.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved -, 
remarkably effective in croup and ^ 
invaluable as a family medicine.”—- 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Maes. •

GENERAL NEWS AND NOTES

Bus* is adding to the strength of her 
artillery force.

MaHto IXuquhar Tapper, the poet, is
dead at tin «ye of 79.

fhe Hrw Word.
ie derived from the Greek, 
і a condition of perfect di* 
condition it always attained 
see Burdock Blood Bitters, 
ranteed medicine for all 
|9реіа, constipation, bilious- 

scrofula and all blood

MÜkPaoe, Butter Crock*, Bean

І -lUeiSflS ill of which I will sell Chap
Highest prices gtwen for Butter * *ggs.

WM. FENTON.

ALSO Story,sqf- JOjazisr, 3sr. в.
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF— The

WINES of all kinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

Button, 1

It a Reporter named BRYAN. The 
young gentleman shown in the above 
initial design is not Mr. Bryan—but 
ANOTHER prominent character in this, 
as well as in most other stories.

rumsE-art* Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral,
-syj 'Нймків BT ■ ,’

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.'
tiW by all Vrufttile. l'rke *1J eli bolUee, *fc

gestion,£5f ATTENTION !* CONSUMPTION ADVICE IS: Read “The 
Diamond Button.”

forms t*Stock- in-hand consists of ‘importations from K pern»y, Gotten*, Bordeaux, lores do la 
Fronton Oportrro, Teagont Cognac, London* Dublin sad CDoegow, betides those from 
all Canadian, Centres of production.
ДЄГ Mailorder* promotJy shipped,

SMYTH STREET

Great Reduction
in prices of ,v

Dry Leeds * Lreeeries

?

The Government has abolished 
Council of Nobles in the 

Ш and substituted the

WHEN I AM DEAD.ST. JOHN. ■»the

FARMS FOR SALE..
toma^ aoch e. Cough, Mffleuify of„Ü

I
popular

■* Only Tor Km.
I CAN sey that your Hegyard’e Yellow 
I Oil is ihe best thing T ever saw for 
croup, coughs, cuts* or burns* and it is 
good for лап or beast. Miss E. M. 
Hopkins, Claremont, Ont Yellow Oil 
cures rbeamathm, neuralgia and all pain.

Sing no end songs (or 
Plant thou no rases St toy head*

Nor shady cyprcaa tree;
Be Uésjhwii grass above am 

mth abowras wfcd dewdrops wsfr*
And iîthoti WÜ, ri 

And if thou wilt,

me;

LtWER THAN ЕШІ
t at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

ЩУ-

The Subscriber offer* for eale fhe^srm lately 9 
occupied by Francis Wall* near lodltuatown, In 
the Parish of Derby.GEO. A. CUTTER,Й-S! BLOAK BROOK ALSO-------

The farm ii the Parish of Derby, known 
Hambrock or A*tie place.

ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.
The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
і the old manse property, comprising one acre 

of land with Dwelling House end 
erms apply to

PI NEW GOODS. I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not feel the rain;

I «hall not beer the nightingale 
Sing on es if iff pain;

And dreaming through the twilight 
That doth not rise nor set,

Haply I may remember,
And haply may forget.

CHATHAM, 3ST. B. 

------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

W-Алгзат st. u u>«

Robert Murray
*kBRI8TB$UAT-LAW.

otaty Patte,

The ttuwh Senate has rejected an 
amendmàet prohibiting the employment 
of women ig factories -at night. .

A Sir Nugget
f|F geld may mike a man rich, bat.it 
v cannot make hnà healthy. If afflicted 
with any form of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, kidney 
complaint >r skin disease, the remedy 
that will make you well is Burdock 
Blood Bitte*». It is the best blood 
cleanser known.

NNEW CLOTHING.
I have the large* end beet stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD- 
BEN’S CLOTHING ‘

ewer shown in mrwkhL If-гоп want a SUIT, 
ООЖТ. PANTS or TEST It will pay |you to call

NEW CLOTHING. and a quarter 
Barn, For T—Christian PoerattL

Aget, 02 JOHN McLAGKJAN.THE mi OF THE MINE,■iETC ETC.. ETc.t 10.20
Newcastle, October 1st, 1889.HD.G. MACALUCHLAN, 

Barrister-at-LaW

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BATHURST. N. B.

Old 'Postage Stamps.
I will pay good prices in cash for old stamp 

collections or any old stamps of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland or any other old

&32NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS. Sla Hate sad Gape, Boots and Shoesyou will And 
good sesortmsnt and prices low. *

03Vs

NEW DRE88 GOODS. JJjJ ^ Search am 
oorretpondenc 
All letters of 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid lor your trouble. Many 
of those old stamps are valuable. Forward by 
registered mail to me and I will remit their value 
* once lu cash.

ong your old business letters anu 
ice between the years 1850 to 1870.

still have the oldH An official denial is given oi the report 
і Russia, itytd Turkey were negotiating 
cession of*Armenia to the former.

those yearsthatВMy tioek of dress goods Is not so large as 
usual but what 1 have is nice and extra good the

1
I Vstaabli to Know.

>U M PTION may be more easily 
«rented than cured. The irritating 
Waiog cough will be greatly re- 

hered Ijy the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balaam that cures coughs, colds* bron
chitis and pulmonary troublée.

Mr. Jtadtnond, editor of the Waterford 
(Ireland) News* has been sentenced to 
three month’s imprisonment for intimi
dation.

BARRISTERS, New Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are îneany new designs 

end low in price., also Ooloredand White Muslin,

Now Moves.

A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

NOVA SOOTIA
C0NP;V

o andOFFICES
8t. Patrick Street, - - - Batkuret, If. B. Special Clearance SaleЯГ;,Ь,Я ^ ',,is° mBwatas DssBwsat GIX)VB8 ; Another lot, 4 buttoned Hide, 

Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety. И To make room for FALL IMPORTATIONS now 

arriving, we are offeringG. B. FRASER,
ШМШ&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

ONEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS Dinner and Tea Sets, Chamber Sets,HIn Black and ancPCotored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Пишу Dry Goode of every description. tiAGENT FOR THE 

korth: British

and all kinds ofA Plain StatementNEW. NEW. NEW. fL| Glassware,Earthenware &erTeas, Tobaccos, Guns, Revolvers* Tranks 
Valises, Romm Paper, etc..

PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL. DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

"Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Booke.

AT COST.
МШШШ8 rag fflSURANOK COMP АКТ THBDHEAP CASH TORE. JJTJCall and see.

Warren C. Winslow.
BA HBISTBB

G. STOTHABT.JAMES BROWN. Mr. Glsdetone estimates that if s 
general election were to be held now, 
the Home Rulers would obtain » majority 
of 109 in Parfis meet.

• * NeWJlStte. Miy. 2РЛ, 18». TO RENT.T-AT-LAV 
Solicitor of Junk of Montreel. 

CHATHAM N. В

A.X TOR 2fTІ
t PIANOS. The Subscriber will let 

on St. Michael's street
There are Included in the portion to rent—2 
rooms down stairs, 2 do up stairs (or more if 
required) also cellar room, outbuilding and

a .part of her dwelling 
to a suitable tenant.

AXnAt Alum.hotels. The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
Staten, and show Catalogue 
Instrument to any requiring

I AWOKE fast night to find my little 
I boy to bud with crodfc) that he could 
bunllf^ftaUÉprfpit on giving Aim some 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil on sugar, ana 
rubbing hit chest, throat and back with 
it also, he Boon was sleeping quietly and 
awoke next morning completely cured.

JonNElliot, Eglmton, Ont

Prices and a sample 
A. W?S. 8MYTHE. Mbs. хчокАй Raea».t.WAVERUEY HOTEL.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MIRAMICHi
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WOEK. 
John II. Lawlor & Co. ,

PROPRIETORS.

■мпилісш, N ВN1WCÀ8TL*.-

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

Tms Hoots hsslattij been rntamlahed sad everyê
or taavekts

tSK LIVERY STABLES, WITH oooo ООЯИТОЄ1 (Successor t George Oaeeady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Saahee, Mouldings

АЖП—
Builders* furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAWD AND 80R0UL-8AWINO.

Week of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

The Anti-Slavery Conference at Brussels 
is discussing a proposal to establish 
military stations in the interior of Africa, 
equipped with forces strong enough to 
cope with the slave-hunters.

four Life in Danger-
Take tin»* by the forelock ere that 

rasping, baoky cough of yours carries you 
where so cflany Consumptives have pre
ceded you; lose no time, but procure a 
bottle of the rational remedy for Lung 
and Broochial Diseases, Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Lber Oil with Hypophosphitts. 
It will curé you. Sold by all Druggists, 
at 50a. and f 1.00.

lets or Wavsriy House. Bl Johnf^ froprieLxr.

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

over

PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
S ' 4^.■ТЕ EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N- В A 1▲T

LABGB8T HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 
IM, titiatkw retd to

THE OOBTFORT OF OüttTA-
Le esta* la the butinées centre of the town, 

•tabling aod Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON.
Psoraiwros

a

■s jIts bixtiuees shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any Company during the past* year.

ВI
i—

H Уe
3*A SURE CURE

PC* BIUOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION* 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, a*D Diseases OP TMK 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.tmorouoh and puompt
I* ACTION, AND PONM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bnrrees in the 
TNCATNCNT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. N

edв FOR THE LADIES.66__
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.

«

REVERE HOUSE. New Velveteens I PlushesЯ5 ANear Railway Station, 
CamçbèUton. N. В.

formerly the Brim Hotel, kept by Mm. Orogen
ComfortaUe accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will ' 
al»o be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD tiTABLINQ on the prontien

Daniel Desmond

Now received for Fall of 188$t.

The Brunswick Velveteen
Best make in Black aod uolours

Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as ftehonable as ever.

Our stock is now fully assorted with all the 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing, 

for yourselves-1

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

CHATHAM N. B.©
жSGTJAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA.

36 for Dress and Wrought Iron Pipe
---------AND---------

FITTINGS-
SLOBS AND CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

923»
ss

(S
s*-a s
ж Call and examine1M STORE AND TO ARRIVE : H s

1,000 acktges Above Goods.
.92ADAMS HOUSE гав BAL* BV Cheese ! Cheese !ta5C. Ж Bostwick & Co.ADJOIIBIC BAN OF MONTREAL, TH* MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organising $272,481,-
triction IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE;TO LETwiuaimi si. oHATHin, a a

offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death
су of the Mutual Life Insnrance Company is the most liberal contract 
and produces the best results for the Policy-Holders.

The wonderful 
and contract, and to

in additoin to indemnity in case of death 
The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insnrance Co 

offered by any company
2 500 BOXES

Factor? Cheese,
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

... ^ роеюМе irreegement I,
____ he Costat of ОеМЦ Випріє
Boom, on the ргеїпім.

ГЕАМ8 «n be in ettendence on the irriy- 
, ol eU tndnn.

Office over Bank of Not. Booth, Benson Block 
Applymode to

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

m. a. Be JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8. Chatham, N. B.Chatham, Sept бік 88. ?

NEW goods; ІГFor sale tow In "lots oyGOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS F,*fcN^Sfcn

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,W - C, M. BOSTWICK & GOP SAY ! JUST READ THIS. BOTBFORD STREET,

LONDON HOUSE. 
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR!

MONCrOK', 2T. ВTubt rrtved and on Sale at
FLANAGAN’8

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hate, Capa 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERIfc» & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

Dunlap,Oooke&Co.
Merchant Tailors,

AMHERST - - N. S.

SPECIALTIES

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR. HOSE AND THROAT,
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Hewcastls Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

------- CONSISTING OF:---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ bressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

Labrador Herring.
-Our representative visite tiw different towns on 

tte Notth Shore every two months; an inspec
tion o( our samples is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap, Cook© & Co*
Amherst, May 81,188H______________________

net received and offer for Sale low nWe have j
cargo of real No. 1 Herring direct from Labrador. 
Every barrel was opened and Inspected in Halifax 
and they are in good order for keeping.

Mop.rison A Mr so rave,
, Halifax

•Gtoldiee Sun,’ equal to ‘Grown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

•Hexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNEAL. Executor’s Ntice.wind—sighing in the air where no forest 
trees are. It will come, and then the 
vengeance falls and I go.”

The sad eyes were gazing through the
veil we all seek to pierce but may not. , to prMentu, « to una.r.ec.i
Moung Ko was Ш boding contemplation Exector within on.- month from date, and any 
of issues that aa yet were below the ho- j 
rizon ol his fellows. m

I frowned at myself, for again I was 
conscious of a certain eerie impression, ' cii.them, Nov, Ш, is59. 
produced in defiance of reason, upon my 
mind. And, to an outsider’s judgment, 
the sky had no clouds.

Although I was a guest, and not a 
prisoner, and although Moung Ko had Store—ЗО ВаГГвІЗ White ВвШ.
expressly stated that he trusted me, it 
was a notion that grew in strength as 
the days went by that I was watched, 
and that Moung Ko preferred that I 
should not wander far afield.

Call it ingratitude, or the mere spirit
Of contrariness and self assertion, as you The dwelling known es “The Forrest Housa” 
please, the fact remains that, one fine next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. bTf. 
morning. I secreted my revolver and а te**8l,ea

ColMoStU Oco. T>. S1ABLE.

persons baring just claims against the 
ol the late CHRISTINA RITCHIE, are

ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I N DELICATE CHILD

All
МЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash. Estate100 Chests of well selected TEAS

the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

SILVER *W ABE,
- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
—also—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass 
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze 
Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and beet assortment in Mlramichi at the

[

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Z. TING LEY, HEAR! HAIR!! L. J. TWEE OHS, Executor

HAIRDRESSER, BTC., , White Beans.1000 Bushels Blistering Htir.
ENOCH flett,

Nelson Steam Tannery.
BAS REMOVED FARM FOR SALE.—X£X0 -

SHAVING PARLOR
IS Iks Building ed Joining the

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St
Be wffl slso kasy » (bst-eliM stock of

Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smoker*’ Goods generally.

C. M. BOSTWICK, A Co.Fro Sale byPIANO-TUNING I

HOUSE TO RENT.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

E. LEE .STREET,
PaoraiETOR

. BY W. O. KAINE,
Plano and Orgsux-Tuner—Graduate of 

Boston Conservatory of Music,
Orders left with or addressed to J. Y. Merseresu, 

Photo Rooms, or to myself will be promptly 
attended to. w. C. KAlNfi, Newcastle. Dec. 11th 1886.Cbotbuu. N, B., Sept Utb, 188А
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, *NE\V BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5,1889.===== ----------- -— * ■ ■ - —.

§f«r ^dvtrtisements.Genrnl Щптш , nine hundred, signed an appeal to that the oil rock may be found in that Edison’s answer is that they
the electors asking them to sustain particular locality, but it does not al- ployed simply to reduce investment in

-----  the Act, in the interest of their *аУ* Prove thlt *Ш abound iu much copper wire and real estate. In arc
ОНіШМ. Я. B. - - - DBOMBER 5, 1889. bomeB> etc > and tllat> nQ donW> oil, for it often happens that one or lighting there ate usually forty lamps

’ more wells in a locality produce abun- on each circuit ; 6fty volts are required
dantly and yet another well put down for each lamp, and 2,000 volts for the
within three or four hundred feet of whole circuit. If only ten lamps were
the former may prove to be a non- put on each circuit, the pressure would

of claims of the North Shore in rooms which nourish under the Aft, producer or a “duster,” as such are be only 600 volts ; but such a system
regard to Stumpage. He was re- voted to sustain it. familiarly called here. New, as to the would require 2fc times as much copper
ported by the Transcript to have said In view of the earnestness of those nature of the oil-bearing rock: It is a as the high-pressure system. Again, 
at Elgin that only one county had who entered the campaign against i e°»rae hardgrained sandstone with for the sake of economy, the stations
taken a stand in'reference to it, while repeal, and the fact that the repeal- ,tr"ak* ,of 00ac*e anl fine whitish are placed in -the outskirts of cities,
the Sun’s report represented him as era did not seem to have the courage ^^nrtura” ' rocess^ ^eavm'' IT "at" the
applying the remark to three coun. to catry on their work with the same ,fm"*t"“e Ги'ИпІиіГмгіїім or\ores
ties. Before he hears the last of it publicity, confidence and enthusiasm „ frequently compared t, a honey- 
he will, probably, realise that more —the same faith in the righteousness comb. It is in those pores or cavities
than four ooimties will take a stand of thair cause—outsiders, regardlee the oil seems to be lodged and by a

of their own opinions on the subject, powerful internal pressure of natural
could not but sympathise with the g*» » forced into the well and is pump-
result. Now, if the victors will not 64 ”P ЬУ *teain P°"er or in mv"r 0 l5eJ
do as they have always done—praoti- 8u,he' up without artificial help with

», c S.V c u ra sach force as to make it difficult tocally retire from the field after the t , , ., . .... • . t _ control ; some of these gushers will
battle has been won-the advantage prodaoa „ high „ m b„relt pvr day.
they have gained may be made to The depth at which the oil-rjek ii
mark a new and encouraging feature found varies somewhat according to the
of Scott Act experience. This last locality, somewhere from 1000 to 1500
vote in Fredericton indicates that and 2000 feet, according, partly to the
fully one-lmlf of the people have no heights or flats at which the drilling
confidence in the Act, for it must be commences, as well from the deptbe at

which the different strata are reached.
The Bret strata of oil-rock is found at 
about the tint name! depth, and is 
generally from 60 to Ю0 ft. thick, from 
(which it came to be called the “Hun
dred Foot.” It is a closer,finer grained 
rock and it not nearly to productive ae 
either of the lower etrata, though many 
good-paying wells are found there.
The other two lower strata are a coarser

t»lastbroke out at about 8.20 a. m. 
Thursday, in the six story granite 
building owned by Jordan, Marsh & 
Co., and ooonpied by Brown, Darrell & 
Co., dealers in fancy goods, on the 
corner of Bedford and Kingston streets. 
Tlie tire raged for sir. hours and burned 
over two acres of territory, covered by 
magnifiaient structures, a id entailed a 
loss which is now estimated at from

are em-

Baby one Solid Rash
пют*

"7

Ujly, Painful, blotched. * тгщНліппп

Cured by Cuticura.
Onr oldest child, now six years of age. w 

infant six months old was attacked with 
lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary remé
diée failing, we called our family physician, who 
attempted to cure it ; but b spread with almost 
incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the 
little fellow’s parson, from the middle of his back 
down to his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, 
painful, blotched and malicious. We had no rest 
at night, no peace by day. Finally, we were ad
vised to try the Ctmcrxi Bsmsdibb. The effect 
wee simply marvellous. In three or four weeks 
a compléta сига was wrought, leaving the littl a 
fellow’s person as white and healthy an* though 
he had never been attacked. In my opinion, 
your valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day 
ne Is » strong, healthy child, perfectly 
repetition of tile disease having ever ooo irred.

GEO. B. SMITH,
AtTy at Law and Kx-Proe. Att’y, Ashland, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs.

I accounted for the fact stated in the 
j press that many men,

Primier Blair seems to make light j tnemselves frequenters of the bar-
The Question ef Questions. who were I

kmmni Stall Lottery Company.
Mature tor Sdnca- 
purpoass, sad tie 86,000,000 to ЩООО.ООО. Alter the 

fire had been discovered it soon became 
apparent thac a long, hard tight was 
before the firatnen and a general alarm 
was sent out. Thh was soon followed 
by c-illa upon all the neighboring cities 
and towns for assistance, to which re
quest a prompt response was made.

The flames were soon pouring from 
all the windows and the roof of the 
Brown-Durrell building. At 8.45 they 
had spread to the Shoe and Leather 
Exchange building, another large 
granite structure adjoining the Brown-
Durrell Go. on Bedford street. From ..
both buildings the flames swept in great strength0 andf Whoîesomoie*s. 'Yore economies! 
maues across Bedford street to the op- *5трін\„?їі“ГІьї'тІІиїЇ4«“?"w wtTtaort 
posite corner, thence west across King- lSwïn’st*
ston street and along Bedford to N. V. Sold by 
Chaunoey street. Three stores along GILLESPIE ■" SADLER,
Chaunoey street toward Summer street 0 atham' N
were burned. On the south side of --------------

hnta. ata.iwtst It. peewit »ste «*- 
mttmUm, Ss lSJ», toy aa overwhelm!»* popular I? ш «un т&дошяш Muwmes
Mfca llmflui dnnsnllp. (Jane aid December),

draW’-
l take riaes in each < the other tea 
Щ m the year, aadfÉr all drawn ш 

a*the Academy of Мміс. Hew Orleans,

e#lF« do Ь&еЬу certify that wetupervwe 
Ae arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* qf The r "
State ТмЩвгм Company, anil 
—мре ana cotUrol the 
—fere, ami that the tame are conducted 
тШ koneety, faimeee, add Я good faith 
tmoand all partite, and toe authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with foe- 
tienne» of onr tignaturei attacked, As it»

remote from the district to be lighted ; 
and enormous pressure is required to 
force the curent over the long dis
tance.

4

The advocates of the systems which 
Mr. Edison arraigns have, of course, a 
right to be heard before judgment is 
given against them and in favor of the 
incandescent system. But 
present it is important to know that a 
great authority upon electricity has 
declared clearly and positively that 
there is an absolutely safe method of 
lighting by electricity.

.
on the question and require for their 
claims an attention which he cannot 
be induced, just now, to bestow upon 
them.

POWDERfor them person 
Drawing» them-

Absolutely Pure.My hoy. aged nine years, has bean troubled all 
kb dfe with a very had humor, which appeared 
all ever his body in email red blotches. Withe dry 
..bite scab on them. Lut year he was worn 
than ever, being coveted with aeaba from tn# tap 
of hie head to Me feet, and continually growing 
worse, although he had been treated by two phy
siciens. As a hat resort, 1 determined to try the 
Uuticvkx HiMDin, and am happy to say they 
did all that I could wish. Using them according 
to directions, the humor rapidly disappeared, 
leaving the skin Mr and smooth, and performing 
a thorough cure. The Cun coax Rsmbdics era all 
you daim for them. They are fcwonh their weight

GEORGE F. J.BAVITT, So. Andover, Maml

■

The Lumber Outlook.
The London Timber Trades Journ

al of 16th nit,, in its general notes 
on the trade says :

The distribution of imports, pub
lished on another page of this paper, 
shows the import ef the ten months 
just ended at the chief centres to be 
of a decidedly heavy character. In 
London the total of -both sawn and 
hewn leaves an excess ever last year 
of 151,976 loads Liverpool in the 
same period exceeds last year by 
160,543 loads, and Greenock exceeds 
its previous import by 50,142 loads 
Hull, on the east coast, shows a gain 
over 1888 of 112,160 loads, West 
Hartlepool being ahead of last year 
by 102,268 loads. Without going 
further into figures we might enum
erate Cardiff, Fleetwood, Grimsby, 
Gloucester, Bristol, Poole, Ac. ; in 
fact, the increase may be described 
as general. The total of sawn and 
hewn to all places at the end of 
October shows an excess on the ten 
months' import of 1888 of 1,106,897 
loads, equal to nearly 370,000 stan
dards.

Referring to the statements made 
a short time ago, the “Journal” says:

It was also stated by parties on 
the spot that they did nqt believe in 
more than a good average importa
tion, this unusual crowding in of 
wood-laden ships all of a heap not
withstanding.

The October official returns do not 
admit of this delusion being any 
longer entertained. Since the estab
lishment of this Journal some sixteen 
years ago, no whole year's importa
tion of wood goods has exceeded the 
supply, of the ten months just gone 
by of 1889, except 1877. The com
parison with that and the present 
stands thus :—
For the 12 months of 1877, 6,652,361 loads

“ 10 months of 1889, 6,635,826 '•

Difference
and sinca 1877 no year’s total has 
come within 175,000 loads of this 
year’s supply to the 31st October.

The importation of the months of 
November and December, according 
to the average of the past three 
years, may be estimated at about 
300,000 loads, and we see no indica
tion that these figures will not be 
reached ere the year closes ; so that 
we can estimate the probable total at 
about 7,500,000 loads, by far the 
largest supply of wood* goods ever 
previously imported in the United 
Kingdom in one year.

And the same paper of 23rd nit., 
in its Liverpool notes, says :—

There is little inclination by buy
ers, especially in the country, to in
crease their stocks or to purchase 
more than they require until the 
turn of the year. This is the custom
ary feeling at the end of the season, 
and we shall probably see a consider
able reduction in the deliveries dur
ing next month.

Still we shall want a good winter 
trade to reduce many of the mort 
important stocks to reasonable limits. 
Happily this is not improbable from 
all outward signs, for there is a good 
steady trade doing in all important 
manufacturing centres. We think 
shippers, who have had a good time 
hitherto, should pursue a very cauti
ous policy, and reciprocate the feel
ing which is now becoming a strong
ly-marked feature in the trade on 
this side. They must not forget that 
the stocks here are heavy, despite 
the large drainage upon them that 
has con mued with no intermission 
during the summer.

'
snow in Northumberland's wood-box.

Tne Quebec correspondent of the 
Montreal Witness says:

S.r Hector Langevin has returned to 
Ottawa; the leader of the Third Farty, 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, has gone back 
to Montreal, and so has Mr. Merciei’s 
president of the Legislative Council, 
Hon. Henry Starnes, but it lies leaked 
out that during their recent brief visit 
to Quebec, these three hon. gentlemen, 
representing such a diversity of 
politi al opinion, had a cosy little 
dinner together, well washed down 
with champagne, at mine host Gaspard'» 
at Oharleabourg with Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, president of the Richelieu 
Company, the con tractor, of the Quebec 
harbor works and the contractor tor 
the Kingston graving dock, Mr. Ban
croft. There ie nothing very remark
able in the fact of any number of 
gentlemen meeting to dine and enjoy 
themselves, but there is a singularity 
about the above combination which 
points to more than a mere coincidence 
or chance meeting, and, as Gaspard’» 
has at all times been the noted hatch
ing-house of all the political scheming 
in this district, people are asking 
“What’s in the wind now I What 
revolution o la Dom Pedro is in con
templation! or what new contract and 
division of the spoils have been 
arranged fori” It may 
that the milch cow of tn 
bor works is about running dry; the 
works are on the point of completion, 
and it is, of course, important to keep 
the mill going ; so, many are inclined 
to think that this recent meeting at 
Gasps: d’s was not foreign to the sub
ject of some more dredging of the 
Lake St. Peter channel, the1 necessity 
of ' which has been so conveniently 
demonstrated by the number of vesstlt 
that touched ground there this fall.

While Sir Hector was in a good hu
mor it would have been an excellent 
opportunity for Mr. Mitchell t > re
mind him of that breakwater so urgent
ly needed at Eicuminac. A Govern
ment engineer was sent here some 
years ago and there was quite a show 
of the matter being treated on its 
merits, but it turned out that the 
Government, had no intention of build
ing the breakwater and considered the 
people of Northumberland fit subjects 
for being merely played with and 
duped by the appearance of a depart
mental engineer amongst them. Let 
us hope that the day will yet come 
when we «hall have recovered sufficient 
of our former influence at Ottawa, to 
command better treatment in such 
matters than we have received for 
many увага past. We are not particu
larly interested in Lake St. Peter's 
channel and if our representative has 
any influence with Sir Hector, we hope 
he will exert it nearer to us and further 
from Montreal than the Witness corres
pondent indicates he has been doing.

A GREAT TIKE.
One of the great fires of the century 

took place at Lynn, Май. on Tuesday 
of lut week. It began like the great 
fire in Boston in November, 1872, in 
buildings that apparently could be 
easily reached, but as the flames spread 
they became so intense that for several 
hours human skill to stay them was of 
no avail. It was a terrible spectacle 
u the fire progressed and destroyed 
building after building iu its path, and 
structures built with all the modern 
safe-guards against fire could not resist 
the tremendous volume of flame any 
more than an ordinary wooden dwell
ing, from which a thin line of smoke 
would be visible at one moment and a 
minute later a pile of ashes marked the 
spot where the building stood. Any
one who watched the progress of the 
great fire in Boston, in 1872, could not 
fail to notice in many respecta a 
repetition of it it in Lynn, as the 
water line formed one limit and the 
mauing of enginee at another point, 
after the conflagration had raged for 
nearly six hours, marked the line 
where destruction ended and valuable 
residences which were endangered 
were saved. In the extent of territory 
the burnt district of Lynn is about 
the aarne as that of Boston in 1872, and 
the losi was relatively about the same. 
The principal difference in the two 
fires wfis the burning of a large number 
of residences in Lynn, the homes of the 
poor end others more fortunate in life, 
while in Boston the loss was almost 
entirely confined to warehouses and 
other places of business. It was a 
pitiful sight at Lynn, to witness the 
breaking up of homes and the frantic 
efforts of occupants to save their house
hold treasures and other effects, most 
of which were doomed to destruction, 
because in many instances it was 
impossible to. crash re teams jo remove 
them. The fire department, after 
preparing for a vigorous contest at 
some particular locality, would be 
driven away by the rapid approach of 
fire through building! tfiat .apparently 
W9T(> byriers, apd another «pot would 
have to he selected to stay the pro
gress of the great conflagration. The 
Lynn department did all that could 
be expMteil in such an emergency, 
but it would be powerless without tllg 
assistance of the sister cities, which 
cheerfully responded to the call for 
atgistapee. Conservative manufactu- 
era are of opinion that the total loss 
will reach nearly $5,Q0Q,Q0Q. The 
number of buildings burned was 990, of 
which 40 were brick blocks, П5 wooden 
buildings used for bn-ineu purposes, 
and 142 dwellings, occupied by 164 
families. The number of laboring 
people thrown ont of employment is 
estimated at about 8,000,

I

Bedford street the flames jumped across 
Kingston street to a big sandstone 
building occupied by Taylor Bros., and 
completely obliterated it. Then the 
fire took hold of the granite building at 
thd corner of Chaunoey street and burn
ed out the whole block clear

remembered that while perhajls 
every available vote in favor of the 
Act was polled, many who haiigst 
confidence in it refrained froe*W- 
ing because they did not wish to. op
pose those who were- undoubtedly 
working against the traffic, although 
their ideal, in the matter is one. 
which, experience has shown to be 
impracticable. It is, therefore, clear 
that if there is to be an improve
ment in the respect shown to the 
Act, the warfare against the liquor 
traffic must be earnestly continued 
by those who fought so valientiy 
against repeal on Thursday last. 
Since the result was known, meetings 
have been held and funds subscribed 
to back up prosecutions against those 
who may still continue to violate the 
law. Nearly three thousand dollars 
are available for the purpose. This 
seems to mean business, and we hope 
it does, but does it not suggest that 
a law which requires such great and 
constant efforts to keep it in opera
tion, and so much money to enforce 
even partial respect for it, requires 
either radical remodelling or to be 
replaced by a measure more effective 
in repressing and stamping out) the 
evils of a traffic which, it seems, can 
never be entirely annihilated, how
ever devoutly such a consummation 
may be wished.

and proprietor of Truth, sustained a 
loss of 835,000. There was a good 
amount of insurance on building and 
contents. .

* Cuticura Resolvent»•

We the smderstgned Banks and Bankers 
mit pay аД Pries draws *s The LosMana 

.«tofe Lotteries икіфщярЬе presented of

R. M. WAbMSLEY,
res. Louisian National Bank.

A. BALDWIN,
Free,New Orleans National Bank.

cablkohn^^ ationtl Bank.

Tbs new Blood Portlier and purest sod best of 
Humor ttemodisa, internally, sad Cowouaa, the 
great Skin Core,-tod Cutiroa* Soar, au exquisite 
Skin BeoatiSar, rrUmolly, spaedily, permanent, 
ly, end economically cure in early lire itching,1 
herning; bleeding, ecnly, or acted, pimply, scro
fulous, and hereditary humors with toes of hair, 
thus avoiding увага ot torture and disfiguration. 
Parents, remember this : cures in childhood ere 
permanert.

Sold everywhere. Prise, Сипали, 76c.; Soap, 
36c.; Kssolvbnt, 11.60. Prepared by the Ротгжж 
Dttoa а ай ивиасаь Oosponnnon, Boston, Mass 

AW Send lor “Howto Cure Skin Diseaeee,’’ St 
P»g*e, 50 illustrations, end 1Є0 ІееИпкміеіе.

SHIP BLOWN TO ATOMS.
A terrible explosion" took piece at >. 

Marseilles, France, on Thursday of last 
week, causing widespread terror 
throughout the city. The wooden 
ship "Ville de Marseille," with a 
cargo of 3,300 bbls. of powder, shipped 
for Moaambique, caught fire. The fire 
in a abort lime reached the forehôld, 
where were 1,000 bbls of powder. A 
terrific explosion followed. All the 
windows for a mile around were shat
tered. Fragmente of the ship were 
picked up 600 metres from the scene of 
disaster. No lives were loat.

away
round Rowe place to Kingston street. 
Crossing Chaunoey street and atill 
working west the flamea soon had hold 
of all the stores enclosed iu Exeter 
place, a email street running from Har
rison avenue to Bedford street. Here 
at last the firemen got control and at 
noon the fire had ceased to spread.

In less than ten minutes after the fire

more poroua and pebbly rock and con
sequently greater producers.

In my next letter'I will givç the 
most reasonable theories advanced as 
from whence ornes the supply and how 
generated, of this great natural com
modity ; also the methods adopted by 
the companies in leasing the oil lands, 
and the manner of drilling.

j

BABY’S Sk,'X
pure.

MAMMOTH
attas leataT ef Xuie, Daw OrlNss, 

Taasdsy, December 17. 1889.
Capital Prize,$600,OOO.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !
Aching Sides sud Back. Hip, Kidney, 

and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic, 
Sharp, end Shooting Pains,

__  in one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Fleeter, sect*

had started the flames were tearing into 
the mammoth atone building, occupied 
by William» & Co. From the other 
tide it caught almost at once upon the 
building on Roe Place and the wind 
favored the supposition that the whole 
south cove and wholesale district were 
doomed. Already every building had 
gone from Bedford street along King
ston end Chaunoey streets and flames 
were eating up all those on the south 
side of Roe Place. On the east side of 
Chaunoey street there were buildings, 
all of them mammoth structures, occu
pied as wholesale houses in dry goods 
and fancy trade, and every endeavor 
was made to keep them from burning. 
This endeavor was futile, however, and 
the flames rushed on in both directions. 
The large dry goods establishment of 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., at Washington 
and Arch streets were burned down.

Two firemen, Daniel J. Buokly, un
married, and Frank P. Loker, who has 
a wife and child, were last seen in 
Brown & Burrell's building, where sev
eral other firemen report an explosion 
of hot air and their own narrow escape, 
and the opinion preva.le that the miss
ing men were overcome and unable to 
save themselves. Police Sergt. Kim
ball, Patrolman Mayness and ex- 
Councilman David F. Barry courage
ously rescued seven people, six women 
and one man, from the building on the 
corner of Kington and Bedford streets. 
The flames just reached the place as the 
lact of the women were being carried 
from the building. Several firemen 
and policemen were severely injured by 
falling walls and burning timbers.

At 1.15 o’clock it looked as if the fire 
would burn clear through to Washing
ton street on one side of Summer and 
nobody knew how far on Kingston 
street, as efforts of the firemen to con
trol the flames were futile, and huge 
streams of water turned into vapor be
fore reaching the roofs. Just about 
this time, while a number of firemen 
were at work in Chaunoey «treat, the 
entire glass front of 72 Chaunoey street, 
occupied by Wright Bros., dealers in 
skins and wool, was blown out, pro
bably by hot air generated by fire. In 
thereat the firemen wets blown in all 
directions into the street, one of them, 
named Manning, being cut and torn 
beyond recognition. His eyes were 
literally cutout of his head.

The Globe theatre was veiy nearly 
entirely destroyed and Francis Wilson’s 
company playing the Oolah there, lost 
all their costumes and scenery. The 
wildest excitement prevailed, and the 
firemen were greatly hindered by the 
'narrow streets and immense crowds of 
spectators.

Neuralgic,
relieved

100,000 Tygkwteattaqj Halves *: Twen-

i raiE* or sworn*...............«вм.ме
Kï::::;::::::::: i«SS

і тшв of »,«» uir. :::::::::: «;<*>

S5 РШИ OF -,000 Are..................... 60,000
їїїпиіюог 5S".........

атопшАХіох

William Noble.

THE MINUET AND COTILLON.
This is certainly a century of revivals. 

The minuet end cotillon are being 
danced, we drink our tea out of old 
china and are prouder of old silver 
plate then the most beantiful of modem 
designs; we go back to Queen Anne’s 
time for our house», and to Sheraton 
and Chippendale for the designs of onr 
furniture. As to our pastimes, the ori
gin of tennis is antique enough for any
thing ; and now we are reviving 
croquet, the graceful pastime which 
has been hybemating, so to speak, for 
fourteen or fifteen years. I am glad 
that this is so. I think that tennis, 
like other sports, is rapidly acquiring » 
taiut of professionalism. Besides this, 
it is a selfish game, so far as concerns 
the inability of people no longer very 
young to stand the violent exercise it 
involves ; and uow, what with the rules 
and regulations, and text books, and 
champions, becoming quite as “public” 
a game as cricket or football. Indeed, 
when I have seen some of my friendsi 
charging across a lawn as hard as they 
could go, with face like the August euro 
at noonday ought to be, perspiration 
running down their cheeks, hair dis
heveled and a generally breathless look 
about them, I think, as the shah does' 
about dancing, that “it is folly for peo
ple to take such violent exercise, when 
they can pay others to do it for them." 
Croquet requires just as careful and 
scientific playing as tennis, and if it ii 
n'ot as Athletic a game, it is certainly 
more graceful and quite as interesting,
and 1 wish all success to its rivals._
Kathleen, in Leeds Mercury.

UTivs and Notes-
IS IT PEACE ?

King Humbert, in opening the Ita
lian Parliament, the other day, ex
pressed the usual wish that peace 
might be maintained, and then gave 
notice that money would be wanted to 
strengthen the army and navy. This 
reminds us of Paddy Ryan who, when 
tipsy, declared “Im at pace wid all 
mankind, an I’ll knock any man down 
aa says I’m not."

be remarked 
e Quebec har-

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

ot December next, inclusively,, for the cun- 
•traction of a Wharf at Kingston, Kent County, 
N. В . according to a plan and ipeoiQcation to be 

on application to v’llllam J. Brait, Kingston 
and at the Department of Public Works Ottawa. 

Tenders will not be consideied unless made on 
the actualthe for* supplied and signed with 

sign tar es of tenderers.
An accented bank cheque payable to the order 

of the Minister of Public Work, equal to five per 
otnL of amount of Under muet accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited If the party 
decline the contract, or to complete the work 
contracted for,and will be returned In caae of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest oi any tender.

....
4о’овО

MO Prise» Of S1«000 an............
800 ere”...........
400 are..........

Two Numsea пиши. 
1,900 Prime of WOO arc..............

100 do 
MO do

.... «899,600

82,169,600-
AGENTS WANTED OH, DEAR.

Rev. Mr. Owen, pastor of the Re
formed Episcopal Church in Montreal, 
has resigned, owing to a dispute over 
the wearing of a surplice.

OT Ton Cuis Bans, or any farther Inter
Sion desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

clearly stating Tour residence, with Sure.County, 
Street nod number. More rapid return mail 
Misery wOl be «seared by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

IMPORTANT.

By order,
A. GO BEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works,) 

Ottawa, 8th Nov.. 188» I
FAST TIME.

The train with the Sarnia’s mail end 
passengers made the run fioin Halifax 
to Montreal a few days ago in 17 hours 
—the quickest trip on record.

Address M A DAUPHIN,
Hess Orleans, Le., It Isn’t Businesslike.Of Special Interest 10 Dry

Goods Men 4 Merchant Tailors.
CREAT TRADE SALE.

16,535 loads
Registered letters mailed at Tra- 

cadie on 30th nit., addressed to 
parties in Chatham, did not reach 
their destination until the 3rd ipst, 
because they were sent around by 
way of Bathurst. We have no dis
position to unnecessarily complain of 
postal management, but when there 
is a direct daily mail between4 Chat
ham and Tracadie, by which mail- 
matter reaches its destination just 
one day earlier than by the round
about route via Bathurst, it will be 
understood by everybody thatwe are 
right in asking the postal authorities 
to abandon their recently-established 
practice, to which we have, before, 
had occasion to direct public atten
tion.

erM A DAUPHIN, „
Washington, D. 0.

ordinary letter, containing Sorer Onnzn 
broil Borne Oompeniee, New Turk En- 

І. Draft or Foetal Note.
•r:

t
Address Registered Lstterswntaining Currency to 
HEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

EARLY MEETINGS OF PARLIAMENT.
Ae stated in last week’s Advance— 

Parliament will meet on the 16th Jan- 
This will be one of the four

On Monday Decern bet 2nd, sod up to Saturday 
tth, a TRADE SALE will lake place In British 
American Block Building, on Market Square in

The goods to be «old are Woolen Tweeds all 
gardes ; Woolen Hотворам ; Unions; Blanket- 
infee and Yarns; the exclusive product of one of 
the beet Woolen Mille in the Maritime 
Province*. ф

ЛМЙ
Institution whoee chartered righto am reeognitod 
in the highest Courte; therefore, beware ot all

any Drawing. Anything In onr name offered for 
eon than a Dollar bn swindle.

nary.
earliest sessions since Confederation.and
The other three were all somewhat 
memorable. One was the session be
ginning 6th November, 1867, the first 
after Confederation. The 
which opeoed 23rd October, 1873, and 
closed 7tb November, witnessed the 
debate on the Pacific Scandal and the 
resignation of the Macdonald Govern
ment. The session which ooened 9th 
December, 1880, was ealled for the 
purpose of ratifying the contract with 
the C. P. R. syndicate. The coming 
session is likely to be a fairly important 
one. Affit meets so early in the year, 
there it no reason why it should extend 
into the summer months, if the first 
few weeks are not wasted in waiting 
for Government measures.

TERMS' LIBERAL
COUNTRY вище

session

Notice of Sale. ere Invited to be 
count

present and may confidently 
on getting such values out of ten thouMnd 

dollors’ worth Of staple domestics as may never 
be offered aeain to the trade; goods will be sold 
from stock, NOT from sample*.

berland, in toe д^отіпСе^о^НааМВгишт^ск, 

may concern.
Notice Is hereby given thetnreterend by virtue 

of » power of sale contained in a certain lnden- 
tare oMtartgi*» beeita* dote the tweate-enenth 
daj of September, in tire jeer elm Usd one 
tbooennd eight hundred end eighty six and 
madebetweenthe said John Nowlnn of the ont 
pert and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
eforemtd. mentont, of the ether pert, rroordei 
the fourteenth day of March, A D., 1887, in 
vnlumee^Of theltoortrdb of tbeeaid Conn 
page* 107,1« and 109 and numbered 98 in 
vufome, there will for the puipoee of satisfying 
moneys due on and secured by said Mortgage, 
default haying been made in payment thereof, 
he sold at Public Auction in front of the Poet 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on Bator 
day, the fourth day of January next, at eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon: All that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at B*euminac, in 
the said perish oi Hardwicke and described in the 
Mid Indenture of Nortgeee as -bsto* port o Uit 
letter F. greeted to Ralph Creep bjgining et the 

• ree-ehore on the line between Lot tetter G and Lot

Art and Artists’ Materials.
MISSKEBE

і

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*. 
When she became Miss, she clung to CeatcelBj, 
When aha had Children, eho gave them Caoioti%

has received a Kiln for вй&Дму’і Disturber*.

FIRING CHINA A despatch of 26th ult. says th* “the 
appelate court at Springfield, Ohb, has 
rendered a decision establishing the 
right of cities and towns to protect 
themselves against the alleged Objec
tionable practices of the Salvation 
Army." It is doubtful, however, 
whether the army care» much what 
•uch decisions may be, aa it is a 
wealthy organization and has plentg/of 
money to fight such matters as this 
through, until some judicial authority 
in sympathy with it decides in its 
favor. We had an example last Sun
day morning of the Army’s methods in 
Chatham, when it marched poet 8t. 
Mary’s (Church of England) and did its 
best, by shouting and drum-besting— 

і including two of the general yells known 
as “volleys”—to drown the voice of the 
rector, who was delivering his sermon 
in the regular morning service. These 
noisy Sunday demonstrations are car
ried on in defiance of the municipal 
by-law, which plainly prohibits them, 
but experience has shown that the 
public—in the eyes of the authorities — 
have no rights which the army is 
bound to respect, and that aa the ф*- 
turbances are mads in the name ot,re
ligion, the 
Last Sunday morning's performance,; in 
front of 9t. Mary’s, seethed likF a 
palpable and unprovoked attempt'to 
annoy the congregation of that church 
during service, and it reflected no Credit 
on the dieturbere. In referring 
thus plainly to the outrage in question 
wo are aware that we shall have im
proper motives attributed to ua, but it 
is evident that unleaa somebody has 
sufficient courage to run the risk of 
mildly protesting against what has be
come a regular Sunday nuisance, the 
Дпру will be emboldened to resort to 
Sfime pew apd even more objectionable 
plan for creating Sunday noises and 
disturbing worshippers in the churches.

and is prepared to teach

Painting on China MB. WIMAN.

Erastus Wiman ii often referred 
to iu contemptuous terms by the minor 
conservative papers, and denounced as 
an annexation iat, etc. He made a fine 
speech at Kingston, Ont., the other 
day. Principal Grant and other promi
nent conservative» being present. The 
Week, while not approving of all his 
views acqui-s him of advocatiog An
nexation, and gives him credit for ren
dering Canada effective service. He 
received similar treatment from 
Principal Grant, who moral a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Wiman for hia lecture.
Principal Grant does not hold the 
same views as Mr. Wiman, bnt he said 
that he spoke in a manly fashion, that 
“there was something solid about him,” 
and that he had been unjustly attack
ed. With such testimony from The 
Week and the Principal of Queen’s, Mr.
Wiman can afford to smile at the abuse 
of some of the advocates of Restriction.
Like Dr. Grant, he can “east the paper 
“aside, with the reflection that the 
“person indulging in it had not a eue,
'•and to had co abuse the plaintiffs 
"attorney,”

.EfiSCTRIC WIRES THAT ABE AND ARE NOT 
DANGEROUS.

Much comment h«s been made upon 
Edison's declaration that the electric 
wires are as dangerous when placed 
underground u when strung overhead, 
and the impression has been created 
that Edison has suggested no way out 
of the difficulty. The fact is he has de
clared very cleaily, in The North 
American Review, that there is a inode 
of electric lighting which iqyolyga па 
danger Ц hqiqan life. Це divides the 
currents used for electric lighting into 
four classes (1) The low-tension con
tinuous current, with a pressure not 
exceeding 200 volts, used for incan
descent lighting ; (g) the higb-.temiou 
continuous current, with a pressure of 
900 volts and over ; (3) the high-ten
sion semi-continu jus current, with a 
pressure of 2,000 volts and over ; (4) 
the alternating current, with a pressure 
of from 1,000 to 3,000 volts and over. 
фЬе flrst, he says, it harmless, and esq 
he passethrough the human body 
without producing uncomfortable sen
sations, The second is daugeroqs to 
life, Цощвцигу contact with a con. 
doctor of the the third results in par
alysis or death, aa hat frequently oc
curred, and the passage of the fourth 
or alternating current through any liv
ing body means instantaneous death, j 
The question naturally arises, Why are f Following upon news of tho great 
these dangerous currents used at all, fire at Lynn comes that of an equally 
when a safe system Is available t Mr. j large one in the city of Boston, which

at her Studio over Brown Bros, «tore, Chatham. Free Treatment FOR r 
YEAR,Unpainted China

FOB SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

ited by Dr. Sweet the 
imd physician, to oneremedies Included, 

celebrated natural it or thy person 111 each 
cept 81.00 for drawing «-xamlnation papers, і 
no money until return of"papers. Application t 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send at 
tor Free Exam 
Dr. flwoefi Simlutrtum t<
Farit Street, Boston, Mass.

will be dona
born setter Mid physician, to one 

town Without Expense ax- 
Bend

Send stamp 
imation Blanks and particulars to 
niutrtum tor the Lame, 16 Union

ййіл 5гтжмг
taisvng the said rear line fifteen rode, thence noith 
fir* derive* mat until it strikes the shore, thence 
easterly fifteen rode to the plsce of begining 
which said piece of bnd was sold and oonvcycjl 
to the «id John Nowlan by his father James 
Nowlan by deed bearing date the fifteenth day of 
June, A. D., 1880, ae by reference thereto will ap. 
pear.” being the мине lands and ргет вея lately 
occupied by the said John hewiau and on which 
h* resided Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereon and the 
rights, members, privilege*, hereditaments and 
appurtenance* to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

STUDIO open for regular classes on Wednes
days and Saturdays.

LUNG PROTECTORS! NEW GOODS;
Chamois Vests,

Chamois Lung Protectors, 
Felt Lung Protectors, 

Swansdown Lung Protector
choice Chamois skins 

fo- making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

------- JUST RECEIVED-

New Valencia Layer Raieine, Stow- 
Fig’s, Pickles вяисев, Syrups, Sptiee 

Salmon in 2 Ibe tine, and a 
variety of other canned goods.

Also a large assortment of

Toilet Soaps, Crockery ware, 
and glass at reduced 

prices.
Flour, Meal & Feed at lowest prices-
Telephone No. 6.

It is reported the fire was caused by 
the crossing of an electric wire. Luck
ily it rained in torrents while the fire 
was in progress and this prevented the 
spread of the flamea toward Tremeut 
street, as the embers which filled the 
air were extinguished.

Amongst the insurances on the pro
perty destroyed the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe holds nearly $200,000 
the Royal is in tor $184,000 ; the Com
mercial Union, of London, for $60.000; 
the Phoenix, of London, tor $52,000 ; 
the Imperial, $45,000; the Guardian, 
$40,000; the North British & Mercan
tile, $40,000; the City of Loadon, $35 
000; the Western, of Toronto, $35,000; 
the North American, $30,000 ; the 
London Assurance, $27,000. The 
London & Lancashire also has a small 
amount. The loss of the Liverpool A 
London & Globe at Ljrnn is said to be 
$153,000.

The Scott Act Sustained Is Freder
icton.

The fourth election in Fredericton 
under the Canada Temperance Act 
took place on Thursday last and re
sulted in the Act being again sus
tained. The first election in chat 
city was held in October 1878— 
more that eleven years ago— and re
sulted in the Act being brought in 
force by a vote of 404 against 203, 
the majority being 201.

After a four years’ trial, and ex
periences similar to those of all other 
communities where the Act has been 
in operation, a petition for repeal 
brought on a second test, and the 
vote was 293 in favor and 252 
against the Act, which was, there
fore sustained by a majority of 41.

Three years then elapsed, anil 
another election was brought on, 
when the vote was 998 for, and 285 
against the Act—majority j 3.

On Thursday last the vote was 
370 for the Act and 302 against it 
—making, for the Act, a majority of

k Dated this thirtieth d*y of October, A> D., 1889.
JOHN BROWN,

Mortgagee.
Î *
'

SHERIFF'S SALE!
■wllte 

Ail the 
in «altoiaJspeSwsa
■toe of the Tabosbtoc River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick and Coenfcy of Northumberland, abutted

£=‘£Г>£.; ££
йгйі

by Indian Reserve lands, containing 100 acre*, 
more or lees, and being the load* and premises on 
which the Mid Jacob Price at preaent resides.

The some having been seized by me, under and 
by virtu* of an Execution ietued oi the Supreme 
Court at tiie suit of Alexander Loggte and James 
Andfirson against the said Jacob Price and Henry 
Zkiee.

Alex- McKinnon.
lav .is powerless. Chatham, 16th Nov., тезо.

-AT THEA
Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. DR. C. J. SPROUL,
Nov. 26,1889,

MOLASSESJOHN 8HIBRBFF, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff’* Office, Newcastle, N. B., > 
ltth November, A. D., 1889. f ГHERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL.PUBLIC NOTICE. TO THE POINT.

A Chicago news bureau saya that 
Detective Flynn, who locked Dan 
Coughlin up at the time of his arrest, 
informed Chief Hubbard on Friday, as 
if he had just thought of it,that Cough
lin gave him two knives on that 
sion, which at Coughlin’s request he 
locked up in the safety vault. The 
knives were secured Friday and taken 
to one of Cronin’a intimate friends, 
who identified them ss the dead doc
tor’s property. When questioned 
about the matter Friday afternoon 
Chief Hubbard admitted і ta truth and 
declared that he believed Clan-na-Gael 
influence had induced Flynn to sup- 
press the matter until too late to use it 
as evidence in the pending trial.

Office* in Benson Block, Chatham. N.

The Subscribers have just received aod offer for 
tie at the Lowest Market Rates.

Notice 1* hereby given that дп j^>p!icatlou wlU
ВаееІопГ thereof*!^ the Northern and Western 
Bail way Company of Sew Brunswick, for an act 
to сотої* the said Company to amalgamate or 
otherwise acquire the railway known as the 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the corper- 
■te name to the Canada Eastern Rai way Com. 
many, with power to lease their laid railway or to 
L^a arrangement* to » the joint operation of the 
*me with any other company, and to aqtoorige 
the said Railway Company, after such amalgama
tion or acquisition to ioeue bond* or debentures.

h day of November, A. U., 1889.
J. B. SNOWBALL,

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
ЦОО bbls No, 1 Labrador Her

rings
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT GOAL.
■■і—And a general stock of--------

В

F. 0. PETTERSON,occa-
68. *SA’88‘*g JÏÏPST

Editor of the UiromtoKi Advance :

Merchant Tailor
(Next door o the Store of J. B. Snowhsll, В» q.

ÿavpest worlç was done by the 
friends of the Act, although many 
practical temperance men are said to 
have been opposed to it, because ®IR '.~Ln *®tler ** *“**•

option and license set g more pffec, also the qatqr. pf the different 
live measure for suppressing the strata of the oibbearmg roclf at fo4ud 
traffic and lessening intemperance in beneath the surface. In the first place, 
the coqiu)unity. It wgs,of course, im- many persona are apt to say, that 
possible for these latter to work with •4rfaFa thdigatlgna go for nothing, fo 
the more active repealers, whose rea. * ger,taiu *en“ l^at вдаУ b® time, and, 
son for wishing repeal was that the Уе‘. і» another sense, they do indicate
traffic might be legalised, and that .Z.,'wL,y°

doubtless, why there was no mistakable evidence of a great upheaval 
organised campaign in favor of re- of stratified rook identical with that of 
pral. Besides this, the women of the oil-bearing kind found hundreds of 
the city, to the number of more than feet below. This indicates, at 'tt-1,

Dated the Ш 
WELDON A McLBAN,

BoL for Applicant. Free. N. AW. R. R. Go
CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,Pish Wanted by

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

С0ММШ0 MERCHANTS,
ITS ATLANTIC AYKNUB,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

All the Smelts, Trent, Base, gala and 
all kinds of Freeh Fish in their 
•ooo u possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early andoftcu.

from which selections msy be made for

doits or single Garments.
1 specslon oljwhlchfis respectfully Invited»,

F. O. PETTERSON
GROCERIES

of toe beet deecrtption'ond quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

GILLESPIE & SADLER. HEAVY ПЖВ AT TORONTO.
Fire broke out about eleven o'clock 

last Friday night in the building 
pied by the Truth Publishing Company, 
and a number of other firms, Toronto, 
and damage to the amount of $90 000

Cheap Cash Store.Chatham, Nov. 80th, 188». occu-
un- Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes 

Provision в of all kinds ’ 
17lour & Meal, '

was done to the building and qjn^epts, і m“t* *°d 8епюі1 »“РРЧ« constantly on hand at 
Frank Wilson, owner of the building | A. SWaxZBT’*.

51 ВВЕА0-МАКЕГ8 5 was, A BIO FIRE AT BOSTON.
v

ae
INver Utile te ghre totfofactitc.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.
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r\n and Arma MONDAY, NOV. 26th» until further notice, trains will run on the 
above Railway as follows:—

FREDERICTON TO 02ATSA1I.
FREIGHT,

7 00 a m

7 SO “
10 ••
35 ••
35 “
20 p m 
06 “

CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT, EXPRESS, 

2 40 P m 
2 46 ■*
2 68 “
4 10 “
6 20 “
G 10 “
7 25 “
8 80 '*
9 CO “

Chatham

Blackviile
Doaktown
Boieetown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

7 15в SO a m
Junction 7 00 “

8 06 “
9 25 *'

10 26 "
11 SO “
12 46 p m 
12 66
1 00 “

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown 
Doak

8 00 7 10
9 15 “

10 60 “ 
11 60 “

1 20
Uckville

Chatham Junction 
Chatham

8 06 P“ 
8 20 * 
8 25 "

В

N. В. The above Exprcbs Teams will run daily Sundays excepted. The Frriobt Train from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackviile, Bllasfleld, McNamee’e, Luu- 
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek 
Covered Bridge, ZloDville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

CON NECTlONS КҐДГїетДЖ
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the N. & RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN, arrive 
having three nours and twenty minutes to spare before taking the tit John train, 
latter city earlier than by way of Moncton Coaching tv hjtcl and tit. John t 
passengers.

in Fredericton at 1 o’clock, 
and they reach the 

rain free to through

Northern and western railway.
WINTER Arrangement.ш

CHATHAM RAILWAY.
WXIB 1889*1 Q.
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LOCAL T1HS TABLE
No 1 Exmass. No.S Accov’datto*

THROUGH TIME ТЛВІК
KXRRKSS. ACCOM'DATION. 

10.00 p. Ш, 2.66 p Ш
12.18 a. m. 6.06 ••
2 15 “ 9.16 “

Leave Chatham,
||P“- A^v” ÏÏL,

Ь.’б8 **

GOLNO SOUTH'

10.00 p. m. 
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 
Leave “ ** 10.86 **
Arrive Chatham,

Leave Chatham,

11.00

LOCAL ГШЖ TABLE.
No. 2 Exmasa. No. 4 Aocom*datio* 

Chatham, Leave, 4.40 a m 
Chatham June n Arrive, 6.10 *•

« “ Leave, 6.16 *•
Chatham

тнаоиац типі table.

11.80am Leave Chatham, 4.40 a m 11.80 am
12.00 *• Arrive Moncton 7.30 a m 3.25 p m
12.06 pm “St John 11.10 7,26

Arrive, 5.40 •• 12.30 “ “ Halifax 2.10 Ц.35

Trains leave Chathsm on^ Saturday night to conn^ctwith^E^ress goingSouth, which rune through
10Close connections are made with aU^^uwnger8 Trams both DAY and ніеНТ°оп the Inter- 

colonial ------

Г

даяадаййа» жй.750* “d,u“ 
лиж Ейдагмйьвлл

Special attention given to Sbipmente o( FfcU

я

1889.

MAEBIED. ЗиІГгіtisешcuts. 
Auction Prices.

On the 24th Nov, at St. Anthony’s Church, 
Green point, by the Revd. Father McCoy, Elbe, 
daughter of Jaa. A. Fenety, to Alex. J. ‘Sullivan,
Esq.

DIED- The balance of the Stock of Dry 
Store of W. E. Ilo.vard, wi'1 Le .v»ld 
sale during this month • r until the wh 

ed of at the same low prices which 
ed during the auction.

A considerable, portion of the stock is vnr. 
suitable for Christmas, such as

Plain and shaded Berlin Wools, Shetland, 
elusion and Persian Wool, Beehive, Peacock a.i.i 
Fingering Yarns. Embroidery Silk. Filoseli.**, 
Flosses, Tinsei, Silk Cord, Chone’.le Cord, 
Tassels, Poupoures, Crescents, Plush Bills, til p- 
per Patterns and Canvas, W ol, Linen and Uottou 
Working Canvas. Knitting Pins, Bone and Steel 
Crotchet-hooks, Plain and Fancy Ribbons, 
Thread and Silk L-vm, Hamburg edgings 

Satins, Velvets, Plushes, 
Pocket Books, Autogroph Albums, Neck. Shirr 
and Cuff Studs, Wax and Steel Beads, Croche. 
Cotton. White and Colored Knitting Cottons, 
Vandyke and Plain Braids, Feathers. Flowers 
and Frillings, Sewing Machine Needles and Oil, 
Picture Cords, Scran Pictures, White and Colored 
Splints.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps, Felt Hat*, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Underclothing, Socks and 
Stockings, Gloves, Wristlets, Mlttees.Wool Hoods 
and Caps, Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Fascinators. 
Sleigh Robes, Quilts, Shawls, etc.

Chatham, Dec. 4th, 1889.

b have pre-
At Chatham, Miramlchi, on Friday, the 29th 

Nov., Alexander Marshall, in the 86th year of his* Й!age.

and insertions. Silks,
Ç1 BALED TENDERS addressed to the under* 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Hot Water 
Heating- Apparatus, Dalhoueie, N. B.,” will he 

I until Wednesday, 18th December next, 
construction of a Hot Water Heating Ap- 
atthe Dalhoueie, N. B., Post Office

received 
or the 

paratus 
building.

Plans and spec 
of tender and all necessary 
at this Department and at the 
Office, Dalhonsie, N. B., after Wednesday, 4th 
December next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
farm supplied, and signed with their actual eigna-

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ai bank cheque made payable to the order of the 
1 lonorable the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
kve percent, of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into 

contrac* when called upon to?do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted 

The Department will 
the lowest or any tender.

cifications can be seen and form 
7 Information obtained 

Clerk of Works

CEDAR SHINGLES,
p,ne &m°0m hem-
Dimensions nue Lumhei 

etc** etc* »
FOR SALE tiY

GEO. BÜBOHIli St 90N6*

the cheque will be returned.
; be bound to accept

By order.
A. GOBEIL.

Secretary.
Dept, of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 28th, 1889.
I

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
FURNITURE !

During the Month of December
------ 1 SHALL MAKE------

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL CASH PURCHASERS.

I HAVE IMPORTED THE HANDSOMEST FURNITURE 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS COUNTY.

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, Fancy Tables, Fancy Chairs, 
Hat-Racks, Sideboards, Etc., Etc.

------ ALSO, 3 CASES OF------

л.

GERMAN TOYS ADD TANDY GOODS FOR PRESENTS.
Call and see them at

B. FAIREY’S, - NEWCASTLE.

NEW! NOBBY ! NICE!
ЛР хет

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

>

ALBERT PATTERSON 1
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

J

Nelson Street, St. John; N. B.

ч

ate

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5.
-

ÎRritamiCht Mid tht KAOïth ebree,t of Ul* » fitting np hia he ahonld be entirely ignored in the I dingly be decree ted. He challenged the where they had cilice remained. Last joining it.
” . - 4-> étudié for photographing by the electric dispensing of local petronage and Mr. I oloaeet and meet rigid investigation into night I called the attention of Captain Coughlin and Begga at this meeting,

JpUOÏf, Й(, light promu and, in a few days, will be j Turner to control the whole—he felt he the affaire of the administration, and he Schnettlers to them. I took them to him. 00,.day Burke was appointed я
ready to make piotnree of “everybody and conld not jnatly sustain Mr. Tnrner’a thought there omit be something radically I did not declare the fact that I had them MattDa'cah/e bartender who °*
hia girl" ie the evening,se well as the day claim. The latter then resigned from the wrong in the objections raised against the to anyone proaecutiug the case. Ex-Cap- the alibi. That same night (they

administration; and it was too email a administration, that they were not pre- tain.Bertram knew 1 had the knives, but Retting their friends in then, gentlemen,)
reaeon for Mr. Turner to separate from ferred by those who were willing to np to last night I did not call the atten- ^ebruary 16, Beggs, the senior guardiao
hie colleague, npon. (Applause) He aeaume the responsibility for them upon of eny one else to them. ” SpellmaM&e Patriot member.*0 On Feb”
(Mr. Bleir) hoped, when the appeal the floors of the legislature. He then T. J. Conklin, the man whom Cronin maty 17, Spellman answered that letter, 
was made to the electors, at it would be enumerated a lilt of the lived with, identified the knives as in which he says he does not know of any

importart knactmints having been carried by Cronin when aath?rity™. the constitution that author-
........ . і zee him to inflict a penalty.brought about by the government, alive. "Recollect, gentlemen, they are now
There wee the Agricultural Societies Act; The smaller one the Witness had him- talking about penalties. In the letter of 
the Act relating to public expenditure; self carried for two years and he then J.e888 *°. Spellman the senior guardian 
anXot routing highway.; »n*çt re- pv. it to Dr Cronin The large, one, «LCvetVkn^wherottît
latmg to the public health, which placed the witness said, he had found in the report was read and where it emanated 
the province of New Brunswick in line street. If they. were not Dr. Cronin’s from. February 18 Beggs writes to 
with the other provinces of the Dominion knives they looked exactly like them. Spellman that he does not know of any 
and the states lying south of the frontier, Croflin carried The smaller knife in hi, gronda1' ap^aremTreuuMe flu ‘!i 
so that in future, on the outbreak of any vest pocket. The witness saw Dr. Cronin | 119 South Clark street. The furniture is 
epidemic, the people of the province of nee a knife like the smaller one within a bought, and on the 20th the carpet ia laid 
New Brunswick would not be subjected week before he was taken away and “J аг^ в^.ееЇчГ0??'/^^ПіЇ^е 
to .neb quarantine «striction, as they probably within two or three week, ha- Henry Owen GO^nor' that”'there ta aï 
have been in the past, when leaving their fore he saw him have the other on the enemy in the camp, and that he had it
territory. Then there was table where he was writing, sharpening on Rood authority that it is Dr. Cronin

his pencil. The knives were then ad- “d that he ia а ару among them. O’Con-
...a * -ao nor would not hear any more and leftnutted in evidence. him. Take all these letter, sod if the.

committee was appointed to find why Dr. 
Cronin had read that report then there 
was nothing to make a fuss about. But 
if these men there believed him to be a 
spy and a traitor, and they wished to 
kill him—then, there is lots in it ”

The correspondence between Beggs 
and Spellman was read in full by the 
State Attorney. Continuing he said : 
“When Beggs writes to the district 
officer he writes about Cronin’s camp 
and Cronin. Who is it that moves this 
senior guardian to say in his letter that 
these men who are continually stirring 
up agitation would find that a day would 
come to them of punishment. What 
does Spellman mean when he writes that 
be hoped there would be unity, that he 
hoped for better results, but that he was 
greatly disappointed and disgusted and 
thanked God hia time would expire at 
the end of the month? Why is it that 
Beggs stated that a majority of the mem
bers believed the ex-executive innocent 
of the charge»? Does it not show that 
Spellman and Beggs
talked about Cronin and had talked 
about this whole matter? Beggs says 
that, to have the charges against these 
men made continually, creates bitterness 
and ill-feeling and that the men making 
the charges are not friends of Irish unity. 
What means this talk about inflicting a 
penalty on Cronin, who had continually 
and persistent у charged that these men 
are thieves, robbers and murderers by 
sending Irish patriots from this country 
to English prisoners?

“Gentlemen, if you are not content 
with the proof afforded by these letters; 
if you are nut satisfied from the evidence 
adduced as to what took place on Feb
ruary 8, I direct your attention to the 
speeuhes made February 22, when Pat
rick McQuarry made the same charges 
and when Beggs stood there and said he 
would not submit to such charges being 
made in his camp, and he slapped his 
breast and said he thanked God Alexan
der Sullivan had friends and he was one 

1 of them. In order that your recollection, 
as to what McQuarry said, may be dear,
I would like to read hie evidence from 
the record.”

At this point the courts adjourned until 
to-morrow.

8. Looms calls attention to 
new goods opened et the Manchester, 
Hooee.v#

time. -

That Opposition Ticket.

“Bridgetown” telephones as follows:— 
* Thв Advocate gives os .a ticket that 

I ■*/» will sweep the county like a whirl- 
wi°d- Bridgetown says that wootd.be 
sowing the wind and reaping the whirl
wind.”

8moxx the Otkllo, the beet ten cent ■ 
cigar in the market, For aale- wholesale j 
end retail at A Tingky'e, Chatham.

Bibo’s cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D. B.
Ї. MaeKenzie, Druggiat, Chatham. (Ht Ont TOUT ІаПМоМ,

1---•— _____
A Christmas -Sals of furniture ie The storekeeper, of Chatham and New- 

v advertised by Mr. Fairey of Newcastle, oaatle are making more or less prepare- 
who is in excellent caterer to public taate tioo for the holidays by importing gooda 
in snob matière. of different kinds which they expect to

LOOK at Your address .lip and don’t wU’ Th®» are a good many of them,

ш ïssrtÆ'tasîdoes from him particular and will be sure to visit them,of
all others, when they go out shopping. 

Thx Howard Auction Sales have That is, however, a great mistake, for no
one dealer can monopolise business in hia 
particular line, nor has he any guarantee 
that one buyer out of every ten will go 
near him, unless he makes an extra effort 
to have him do so. Large and varied 
stocks on the Mirsmichi, which are said 
at reasonable prices will not bring cus
tomers, unless those having them take 
the public into their confidence through 

•thf advertising columns of the Advance, 
and invite them to call and see them. 
Indeed, we will go so far as to say that it 
ia better even to advertise in the other 
local papers than not advertise at all, bat 
m nearly everybody ia the county roads 
the Advance, an advertisement in it is bf 
great value. If anybody were to prepare for 
A party—secure music, make their rooms 

get up a fine supper—and have n o 
guetta at the time they were expected it 

Special:—All subscribers will please would seem very strange. Bat if it hap- 
take notice that the terms of the Advance pened that the duty of issuing invitations 
are as advertised ia our regular bad been neglected the absence of guests 
bnnnees notice for years, vis:—SLfiO a would be no longer a matter of surprise.

The storekeeper who prepares for the 
holiday trade and neglects to isane hie in
vitations to the public by advertisement, 

for the paper, they do so with the under- deeervee to be without customers, just as
the person who prepares for a party and 
neglects sending out invitations deserves 
to be without guests.

Another point is, that it is useless to 
wait until Christmas to advertise Christ
mas goods. The hundreds of buyers who 
oome in from the country to make holi- 

mnst be reached before 
they start from home and they oome in a 
week or two before X’maa, and the 
dealer who has neglected to invite them 
to call upon him need not expect ta see 
them.

People who advertise 
while thoee Who do not have goods left 
on their hands and have to pay clerks to 
be idle when they might be kept profit
ably busy.

The Advance is in a philanthropie 
mood this season and is prepared to take 
special holiday advertisements at very low 
rates. All who wish to boom their busi
ness should arrange for apace right away, 
and make their announcements as full and 
attractive as possible. Those who neglect 
this duty will only regret it after the new 
year when they find stock that might

within a few months, that the electors, 
in deciding between the two represen
tatives, would think Mr. Emmerson’s 
conduct worthy of their endorsation.
(Cheers. )

The speaker then proceeded to review 
the administration’s general policy. In 
1883 they were in a minority of one, but 
to-day there was in the legislature no 
organized opposition nor any opposition 
at all—(A voice.—“Except Dan.” Laugh
ter.)—so far as a party or policy 
is concerned. They were only individuals 
who were dissatisfied on certain points 
and in these causes for individual dissent 
there were no recognized elements of 
opposition. Even these causes of dissent 
were few. There was

I

№.
Щ§;,

been affording some gieefc bargains, and 
|j the stock, which is a till very attractive,

especially to holiday buyers, is to be 
^ disposed of at much below coat by 

private sale for a week or two.

“The Horse and his Diseases”, pub
lished by a J. Kendall A Co. of Eooe- 
burg Falla, Ус. is a valuable work on the 
subject treated. Any peeon applying to 
the Advance office, Chatham, for a copy 
of «he book will obtain the same free of 
any charge whatever.

THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 
and while he would not enter into a 
discussion of the merits of local option or 
prohibition versas liquor license, yet he 
did maintain that as a license act 
the measure brought in by the administra
tion and carried through was admitted to 
be the most perfect piece of legislation in 
the interests of temperance ever enacted 
by any province. Then there was the 
bill for the registration of births, 
riages and deaths, a most important 
measure in the interests of the people, 
enabling the residents of this province, in 
common with those of other parts of 
the Dominion, to trace up these impor
tant records. The Joint Stock Companies 
Act was another measure, and then came 
a law extending the franchise. Every 
young man of 21 years of age, a British 
■abject, was now enfranchised and he 
believed the administration had npon 
these young men on whom they had con
ferred this boon, a claim to their consid
eration in casting their first vote. We 
profess to be and we profess to continue 
to be

JUDGE LONGENKCKKR’S ARGUMENT. 

Gentlemen of the Jury,.—“I want to 
talk to you in this case about the evi
dence that you have been hearing from 
the witnesses. I have no doubt that yon 
twelve men are competent to render such 
a verdict in this case as will meet the de
mands of the law. I have no doubt that 

mar- you are prepared on this evidence to 
render each a verdict as the evidence 
warrants you In tendering. What I say 
to yon in jthis 6*se will hé said with the 
view solely of getting • truthful verdict 
and nothing blsè'. I Have no feeling 
against these men on trial personally. 
We do not desire that these men shall be 
guessed guilty. We do not desire that 
they shall be convicted upon anything 
except the law and the evidence. Whe
ther your verdict be to acquit the de
fendants or to convict them, with that 
verdict the people must be content. It 
is possible that in going over the evidence 
and in trusting to memory I may not 
repeat it just as it is, but I hope you will 
not charge that 1 am trying to take ad
vantage of these men who are now on 
trial for their lives.

“We contend that the murder of D:: 
I Patrick Henry Cronin waa brought about 
by a conspiracy. We claim it was con
cocted an4 executed and that these men 
on trial are parties to the conspiracy with 
others who are not on trial. We further 
claim that it was a cold-blooded conspir
acy -a conspiracy that ia without paral
lel-cold, deliberately planned : a conspir
acy that would thrill the blood in the 
warmest hearts, a conspiracy most terri
ble in its effects. If thi* is a conspiracy 
then it had been planned for weeks be
fore its execution, and if that be true, 
then, gentlemen, you must notice the 
line of evidence in the case in order to 
come to a correct conclusion. We claim 
that this evidence m itself, without show
ing the connecting point, of itself shows 
that a couspiracy waa concoeted by these 
defendants on trial’’

Mr. Longenecker then said : It is 
proven here that the Clan-na.Gael organ- 

con- ization had a camp 20, named the Col
umbia club, and there was another camp 
and they both met at Turner hall, and 
then at the date of which I now intend 
to speak, there ha$l been a contestation or 
split in this organization. Different fac
tions bad arisen hod the two factions had 
divided. On the recommendation of these 
two orders a trial committee was appoint
ed to try the executive body, of this or* 
gan zation, the highest power in the order. 
They were to trie! by a committee 
selected by the convention that 
this city last year in the month of June. 
This committee Was appointed. On that 
trial co nmittee Dr. Cronin acted for 
faction. It was shown that there 
three men, called the “trianglers,” who 
were being tried by the committee. Now, 
we will go on to tbis camp 20 on the 
eight day of Februiry.

Beginning with the secretary’s testi
mony, the State Attorney told at great 
length the evidence of the ten witnesses

THE 8TÜMPAGE QUESTION

but the position in that case was largely 
confined to three counties in the province 
and the remainder of the constituencies 
did not appear to sympathize with 
their objection. Then came

THE RAILWAY ISSUE

and because the government would not 
enter npon a policy in regard to railway 
construction that be believed would 
absorb the entire revenues of the province 
for years to oome, individuals objected 
to the administration and asked to have 
it defeated. The government had been 
liberal in its policy towards railroads in 
the past, but the accumulated debt had 
reached that point when the policy of 
caution must be pursued. While there 
was no organized opposition in the country 
to the administration there was consider
able

'

|V

Insured at ONCi:-=-Mr. Warren O, 
Winslow haa Been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept
all .classes of fire risks, Issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

in these letters had

OPPOSITION IN THE NEWSPAPER PRESS

but no one had felt disposed in the 
legislature to take up and formulate those 
chargee upon the floor there. It was 
much easier for newspaper writers -ia 
their offices to invent, conjure np and 
manufacture charges against the ad
ministration than to do so in a place 
where they could be combatted and 
investigation challenged. The govern
ment was charged with havihg formulated 
a platform in 1881 which it had net 
attempted to carry oat; He would ran 
over some of the leading features of that 
platform and see whether this charge waa 
sustained, and mote than that he would 
contend that the government had fulfilled 
its pledges to an almost unprecedented 
extent. There was only one thing which 
they had promised to do and had not yet 
done, but which hie trusted friend from 
Albert (Hon. James Ryan) will think the 
government had done most proper in not 
being able to carry out. He referred to

year, if paid in advance and $2 a year if 
not so paid. When subscribers do not 
choose to fay in advance, but take credit A PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMENT.

We propose to keep the expenditure 
within the income, and by wise and 
prudent legislation to meet the reasonable 
wants and demands of the province. Iu 
this little province of New Brunswick we 
have all classes of people, all creeds, all 
nationalities, living happily and content
edly together, and all merely desirous of 
thriftily and industriously pursuing their 
varions occupations. We may look to 
distant parts and think that they 
possess superior advantages to our own 
province, bat if we could see closer the 
possibilities are that we should find they 
possess even greater drawbacks than 
New Brunswick. ( Applause) He believ
ed in standing by onr provinces in every 
issue which might arise between it and 
the federal authorities. The evidence of 
increasing prosperity in New Brunswick 
might be seen on every hand. We are 
not acquiring wealth by leaps and 
bounds, but there was a steady growth— 
a permanent developement—evident If 
we take a cycle of ten years and visit a 
section of country, contrasting its 
dirions at the close of that peroid with 
what it was at the outset, we will see 
more progress — more true growth than 
in many countries where they suddenly 
rush to the climax of prosperity and have 
not after all reached that point of sub
stantial achievements which onr slower 
progiess has already attained and bids 
fair to ’•nrpasa. He had no sympathy 
with those who looked accross the border 
and wished onr institutions to be diffèrent 
It should be our aim to maintain and 
cherish British connection. (Cheers)

UNDER THE OLD FLAG,
(renewed cheers) there is ample room for 
every manifestation of political freedom 
needed to secure the fullest material 
growth of dur country. He was not 
favorable to annexation on the one hand ; 
nor to imperial federation on the other. 
Let ns remain as we are until we become 
■o large—so populous—so powerful that 
we must as a matter of necessity step out 
from the empire. Should that cours^fc* 
forced, he saw no reason why there could 
not be two powerful nations on this 
continent of the same kinship, traditions, 
race and civilization. (Applause.) Years 
ago the United States thought by the 
repeal of the reciprocity treaty they were 
going to force Canada into annexation, 
bat it had had the reverse effect Let ns 
hold to the institutions which we have. 
There is no great demand for change in 
onr political institutions. Let ns continue 
attached to the mother land by existing 
ties, and continue our national growth in 
the lines of British tradition. If the 
time should come, as it may, in the 
future, where under the circumstancei

standing that they are to pay at the rate 
of two dollar» a year. Any subscriber 
who doe» not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper most pay in advance.

Annual Meeting The annual meet
ing of the Jnvenile Ward of the Gnild of 
8.* Mary and S. Paul 
Mary* School Room on Monday evening 

• last. The President, the #Ber. Canon 
Forsyth, occupied the chair, aaA the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ing year :—

The Rev. Canon Forayth, Treasurer.
Master Fred. Blair, Secretary. 

Mrs. W. B. Howard,
Ira Gullivar,
Sosie Gillespie,

Laws of Health:—One of our popular 
preachers, in a lecture on this subject, 
recently, said “ Keep the head cool and 
the feel warm”. There sometimes occurs 
in our experiences situations so embartas- 
ing as to make the former difficult, but if 
yon have cold feet Nicol can supply yon 
with something to keep them warm. 
Lota of Overshoes for everybody, Moose 
and Oil-tanned Moceamins, Gents’ Mor- 
toco, Plash and Velvet Slippers, Ladies' 
Veit and Kid Slippers and a large variety 
of foStwear, all suitable for Christmas 
peeeents. Prices low. J. Nicol

Dbath or
old and highly respected citizen of 

*. Chatham, Mr. Alexander Marshall, who 
had reached the 86th year of hia age, died 

Jp$L at hia residence, corner of Church and 
ШШШ< Henderson streets last Friday afternoon.

Mr. Marshall has been an invalid (or 
several years. He leaves-three daughters 
and one son. Two of the former live at 
the homestead, the other being Mrs. W. 

V C. Whittaker of St. John. The eon Hon

held in &

secure trade,

! Vice-Presidents.

Another Ticket.
the

A Chatham correspondent of the Ad
vocate proposes a ticket with which to 
“face the government in the county.” 
We do not particularise because the 
Chatham gentleman mentioned says the 
combination would not suit him and it 
would, therefore, not be right to give it 
currency. He does not authorise ns to 
accuse the other gentlemen of endeavor
ing to thrust themselves upon him, or 
hold them responsible for what the Ad 
vocate published, but he simply says it 
would’nt suit him. The Newcastle 
gentleman gives ns authority to say that 
he has no intention of offering either 
alone or on any ticket.

ABOLITION of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
How soon, however, that pledge may be 
carried out depended altogether upon 
what Providence might do. (Laughter.)
He appreciated the friendship of the Hon.
James Ryan and would do anything rea
sonable to retain that friendship, bat he 
could not assure that honorabe gentleman 
that the administration would delay 
for one single hour the carrying ont of its 
pledges in this respect when by the 
vacancy of a single seat the immutable 
decrees of providence placed them in a 
position to do so. Practically both politi
cal leaders and all political newspapers 
had declared in favor of the abolition of 
the council and if the present government 
was continued in power it would most 

redly give effect to that policy. He 
then enumerated a number ôf pledgee 
made by the government which had 
been carried out. Among those was a
REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF THE EXECU

TIVE

from nine to seven; a decrease in the cost 
of government; a change iu the policy of 
the administration of the crown lands in 
this province, so that monopolies instead 
of the settler should not benefit by it; 
abolition of the office of the cletk of the 
crown;
REDUCING THE SALARIES OF THE MINISTRY
themselves, an act, however, in which he 
thought the government did not show 
great statesmanship. (Laughter.) He 
then quoted a statement to show how the 
government had dealt with expenditure» 
which might be classed as controllable.
Some classes of expenditures so called 
were not really controllable at times 
because circumstances forced the ad
ministration to expend liberally. Grants 
for public works might fairly come under 
this class. He showed that for public 
printing, about which so much outcry had 
been raised, the administration spent 
annually only $2000 more than the 
alleged expenditure of the late adminis
tration under this head, but it most not 
be forgotten that the extra $2000 included 
the coat of two reports now published— 
that of public health and of births, 
marriage and deaths— which were not 
formerly published, and also two reports 
which
bat not included under the head of public 
printing by the late administration. A 
saving had also been made in the coat of 
running the lunatic asylum.
CONTRASTING REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

He then proceeded to contrast the revenue 
and expenditure for the last five y 

tha lain with that of
five yrere nnder hi, own a^HitretToï th^add*»™ to the

For the late administration the figures 
were in round numbers:—
Year. Revenue. Expend. Deficit,
1878 $566,000 $622,000 $56,000
1879 516,000 605,000 89,000
1880 607,000 601,000 Surpl»6.000
1881 553,000 590,000 37.000
1882 579,000 644,000 35,000

During the five years there was, as
will be seen, an enormous net loss on the 
administration. But take the record of 
the present administration daring the 
past five years:—In 1884, a gain of $17,- 
000; in 1885, a gain of $34,000; in 1886, a 
gain of $11,000; in 1887, a loss of $2,000; 
in 1888 the public accounts showed an 
apparent loss of $25,000, bnt this was due 
to the erection of the new departmental 
buildings, and a portion of the charge 
would be transferred to another year.
Thus there was a net gain of $60,000 on 
the five years’ administration.

TffE PUBLIC DEBT
had not remained stationary. It had in? 
creased largely from two causes, one of 
these being the heavy railway subsidies 
demanded by the people. It aggregated 
something like $2,000,000 and against 
this there was a balance at Ottawa, 
leaving the net debt about $1,500,000. 
фЬеу required $100,000, oue-sixth the 
entire revenue of the province, |o pay 
the interest alone on this indebtedness; 
and the people had to remember that 
if any additional heavy railway subsidies 
were granted, inasmuch as the public 
interest must be paid at all hasards, 
such additions to the debt and to the 
internet charges would mean that the 
vote for fofda fridges sod for
edpestiçoAl pwpojfs mqit ççntfpon*

have been dispoeed of lying on theirm hand,. oome along and iaane your in- 
cnatomere, bat if you don’tm vitatione

want cnatomera, don’t advartiae. Buyers 
•ill know where they may be beet suited 
by consulting onr advertising columns 
from onr next isane until Christman., Als*. ' Mamhall:—An

.

Bob. Ur. Blair in Albert.
met inA new public hall was opened at Elgin, 

Albert Count, on Wednesday evening of 
last week. A topper waa given by the 
ladies of the Baptist Church in the lower 
part of the,building, and there was a poli
tical meeting in the hall, proper, the ad
mission to which was twenty-five cents. 
The desire to hear Mr. Blair and other

Eczema, Itony, Scaly, Skin Torture*
The simple application of “3 wayne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal mod 
ioine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Ieoh, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs bnt a trifle.

one
were

Robert Marshall also resides in St John
St -present The funeral which took prominent gentlemen present—including 
place on Monday was very largely attend- pèsera. Wilssn, Emmerson and Killam,

M. P. P.'s, induced as many as the hall 
The services at the house and grave would comfortably hold to pay the price 

was conducted by Rev. Neil Melt ay, of admission.
Rev. Joseph McCoy, assisting at the The Chair was occupied by Rev. I. N.

' Parker who, after a few opening remarks, 
read an address to Messrs. Blair and Wil-

■
ed-

▲ Late Arrival.
m to the row in dump 20 growing out of a 
•peech by Cronin’efriend, Captain Thot. 
F. O’Connor, and ie.aHlng in the appoint
ment of a committee of three to find ont 
how Cronin’e camp got information ahead 
of other campa as to the proceedings at 
Bnffalo, The State Attorney claimed 
that Cuoghlin, haying moved the appoint* 
ment of the oemmiitee, matt have been, 
according to uanal parliamentry practice, 
made a member and chairman of the 
mittee. Mr. Longenecker alio drew atten
tion to the diaclomree of Lo Caron, then 
being made in Lendun, having entered 
into the camp’e diecneeion, with talk of 
other «pie» «till at work in the order, and 
that it had been shown the defendant 

indicated, when nation, born of the same | O’Sullivan had expressed a belief that 
imperial mother thall have grown np to Cronin, as a Clan-na-Gael organiser, was 
the status and power of manhood, that taking '‘deputies” (anti-Catholios) into 
we are forced to step ont of the British 
empire, then let ns set np an independent 
country, and not enter the United States.
He wished to tee a friendly feeling 
between all creeds and nationalities in 
Canada, and denounced that man, who 
for political and other advantage, would 
set one race against another; and if the 
resolution he indicated be pnrsned, that 
resolution most in the end promote the 
prosperity, happiness and contentment of 
all. (Prolonged applause.)

The bk. Slavic (Austrian) Capt. Cos- 
■ovich, which arrived at Chatham on 
Monday has had a tedious voyage hither. 
She left Santon on 22nd September nod 
wa* 32 days getting to the equator. 
When she was off Halifax provisions 
scarce and the captain waa almost tempt
ed to rum into that port, but the wind was 
sontbweet and ha kept on for Mirsmichi, 
knowing be had no time to lose, if he 
would load under his charter here and get 
away before winter. He made Scatter» 
on 23rd November and Eecnminac on 
30th. There being no chance to get into 
the river, he stood off again, the wind 
being east and aa all hands had been on 
bread and water for a week, the pro
spect waa anything bnt a cheerful 
The vessel having been reported from 
Escnminac station, the tag St. Andrew, 
ran down on Sunday, but she waa not in 
sight. On Monday morning however, the 
Slavia was again in the offing and the St. 
Andrew went down and brought her up. 
She ia now loading deals at the Snowball 
mill, although the prospects of her getting 
awsy this season are not any too en
couraging, in view of the river being 
entirely closed above Middle Island.

■

Lecture Course It la proposed to 
bold a series of popular lectures oo varions 
subjects on some evenings daring the 
winter season in St. Mary’s School Boom. 
The 1st lecture of the aeries will be de
livered oo Monday next, 9th inat., by the 
Reverend J. B. Campbell, A. M., Sector 
of Dorchester, whore subject will be 
“Scotch Ballads.” Doors open ot half- 

• post 7. Lecture to begin at 8. Admia- 
_ 10 rente.

It is hoped thot the proposed retire of 
lectures, being intended to provide useful 
instruction and entertainment for the win
ter evening» at a trifling expense, will be 
Xnmerontly attended. We hope that Mr. 
Campbell whore lecture hat been highly 
apokre.pt by the St. John pires will bo 
greeted tsBh a fall house.

son,which expressed the hope that the ooe 
might long remain the leader of the Gov
ernment and receive the eeppert of all 
who love good, wood, wholesome laws, 
wisely administered end the other remain 
amongst the latter-

Hon. Mr. Blair spoke at considerable 
length in reply.

After referring to matters of local 
rent he said it might he expected by 
some, in view of a matter of re much 
general discussion, that he would take 
the meeting into hia confidence and tell 
them whether or no there waa to be an
other
parliament There were, however, diffi
culties in the wa: 
to Дою. One 
tained hia honor the lienteoant-governor’e 
permission and next he did not know him* 
self what would be the ultimate decision 
of the government.

MB. TUERIE’з BE8I ORATION,
On the subject of Hon. G. 8. Turner’s 

resignation of hia seat in the Government 
Mr. Blair said he would not undertake 
to declare whether the reasons for the 
resignation were adequate or not but 
would leave that for the constituency to 
say. He would, however, briefly state

were

’

one.- ion of legislature in the present
the order.

eunuch aa he might like 
snHhat he bad not ob- The admission of deputies and the pre

mature reading of the Buffalo minority 
report in Cronin’s camp were adverted to 
by the State Attorney aa having by direc
tion of the camp been referred by defen. 
dant Beggs to the highest officer in the 
district, Spellman, of Peoria. Having 
narrated the testimony aa to the meeting 1 
of February 8, the State Attorney declar
ed, “On that night it is when the 
(piracy began. ” He continued : “They 
all knew that Dr. Cronin waa on that 
Buffalo committee; that he had protested 
against the repefrt of the majority ; that

g Age Fob 1890. For 
more than forty-Kye years LUteW» Living 
Age has been published with uninterrupt
ed sucoets, and hat enabled its readers at 
small expense to 
literary program of the age. Frequent 
in imne and unequalled in amosnat of 
«natter, it famishes the only satisfactorily 
{fresh and complete compilation of the 
(best literature of the day; 
which oontinnes to grow in extent and
If I ’• J —1------ “*------ '—41111
ef the m0et eminent writers in all 
hranehre of literary and scientific work. 
The magaiae ta therefore invaluable to 
the American reader who wishes to keep 
in the intellectual life of the time, .to 
prospectus for 1896 is commended te' the 
attention of aU who are selecting their 
reading-matter for the new year. Redu
ced clubbing rates with other periodicals 
sun given, and to new subscribers remitt
ing sow lor the year 1890 the intervening 
numbers are sent gratk. Li toll fc Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Littxll’s

formerly published
^nee with the

Hew Ur. 0- A. Buckingham Bite the 
Nell.literature ThsOroaln Trill. C. A. Buckingham, night clerk of the 

United States Express Company, when 
he had a minority report; that he had I **ked to make up a purse for the purpose 
condemned thi% tfecativ* body and charg- 1 buying some tickets in The Louisiana
ed upon them the frauda it was reported State Lottery refused, but Concluded that 
they had perpetrated. It was Daniel h® would try his lack, and he sent $2 and 
Çonghlin, who was an enemy of this camp received in return two one-twentieth 
of Dr. Cronin’e, who despised ацД h*ted tickets. One of these was one-twentieth 
Dr. Cronin ; who mpved that a secret of ticket No. 69,159, which drew tne 
committee be appointed to find out jnet third capital prize of $50,000. He 
what they all knew at t$e time—that it ! forwarded hie ticket to The Louisiana 
bad been read by Dr, Cronin in his camp. ! State Lottery Company and received in 

'•The learned oonnael contends there return $2,500 in hard cash.—Chattanooga 
was no trial and that we cannot prove [Tenn.] Times, Oct. 1. 
there was a trial committee appointed.
We do not contend that hia secret com
mittee was appointed to try Cronin. Try 
Dr. Cronin ? Who thought of contending 
that they went through the formalities of 
a trial ? We did not. But that that

A CLIMAX OF EVIDENCE.—THE STATE AT-*w be traced back to the trouble in connec
tion with the general elections of 1886, 
and the return made, which was certainly 
not valid. Mr, Tamer was dispoeed to stand 
by that return and differences between 
himself and Dr. Lewis in that respect 
took place. Dr. Lewis resigned and his 
resignation waa accepted by Mr. Tamer 
ЄЄ1»» unfriendly act towards himself and 
the administration. Mr Emmerson was, 
against hie own personal wishes in the 
matter and with Mr. Tamar’s fall support 
and sympathy, urged to take up the 
government’s cause and help it ont of 

Mb. George I. Wilson in not to be difficulty which had arisen. This
Mayor of Vancouver, after *11, bnt it Emmerson did with much reluctance,
seems be came very near it. The World дв гжп Md was elected. Coming, as he 
of that city says :— did, freah from the endorsation of the

As was learned from a oard ^bich ap- p#opiei helping the government in 
КГжиМгеГігот’іЬ.0^- to ^ the h«Ktac». nrenn.r he tod done, it 

Msvornlty. A technic*! question es to would only be right for him to expect 
hie qnslifioetioH, of which he wee not thst Mr. Turner would be willing to 
aware until l»te Friday 7*°*** aooede to hi* wishee for a voice and fair
h!>« in ^rtbMpobHemtto statement of ohare in the local administration of the 
hit retirementfrum the field. While we constituency. He (Mr. Blair) felt that 
most regrette withdrawal of Mr. Wilson, Mr. Turner had ignored Mr. Emmerson, 
we are gb* bad manifested a disposition to pass
ITtolho™ that*theb cittaens generally are him by and that as a conreqaence he 
bocamine alive to the necessity of a (Mr. Emmerson) waa jn a measure being 
.change in the mode in which municipal discredited in the eyes of his political 
.affaire are managed. The " friends and supporters. He (Mr. Blair)
^U^nndertboo^tha^npoo hie formal »“ forced thus to choose between the 

0f the requisition, the Mayor two representatives and he felt he would 
«soaid nut have ventured to ask the ^ nnworthy of the support of any 
cittaens for a third term, reshmag^ttotm member of the legi,utare> ц he had
*• ^-^M^Witae/bad received, hjs tolerated that ignoring when Mr. Emmer- 

wu inévitable. »oo h*d/sd”nt*ly come to the sdminir-
tration’s relief. When it came, under 
£hese circumstances to be a quest)op pf 

as ,ho ta well known as local patirpMge, affecting the .Unding
, ^£j*Târttat <Wtaitod t» ftp [wUntaresU of Hr, JJramenon—whether

Chicago, Nov. 29.—At the opening of 
the Cronin trial this morning the SUte 
called Bernard Barberry in rebuttal 
He testified that he was in Matt Danaby’* 
saloon the night of May 4, and that he 
did not see defendant Burke there, as 
testified to on behalf of the defence. At 
the conclusion of the examination of this 
witness the sur-rebotol on behalf of the 
defendants was began. A number of 
witnesses were called to the stand to 
strengthen the alibi for Burke, and all 
gave testimony in regard to . O’Malley’s 
attendance at the opening of the saison 
on the west side on May 4, M. J. Dwyer, 
John Fleming, Pat Bones, 0. F. Began 
and Wm. Fortune testified in the same 
•train.

PÜMI Piles! Itching Tiles.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

■ and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 

. . , ...... . : form, which Often bleed and ulcerate
oomnilttse was appointed and that ,tactT, ^re. Swaynx’s Ошт-
ed and that it settled the affair amicably meet stops the itching 'and bleeding, 
for the ex-executive body we hare no hea], ulceratioilj ,nd in molt ше) 
donht. The motion made by Coughlin m0Te« the tnmore. At druggists, or by 
that a secret committee of three heap- m^,, for зд con.,. Dr. s * S(J
pointed to enquire into and investigate Philadelphia, 
the rumors regarding the trial of the ex- | 
executive body W4 carried. Wh,o w9
get farther into the evidence yon will see jUW SmWtWittttttlS, 
conclusively whet the meet of that matter —^-------------------

Then the defence rested and State 
Attorney Longenecker said:—“If the 
court please, we have some evidence that 
hat come to onr knowledge about 10 
9’clook, or a little before 10, which we 
have not had time to look ip to.

Police Officer Bartholomew Flynn then 
testified se follows : When Daniel Cough- 
lin wav arrested I wu ordered by Lieu
tenant Elliott to take him to the W“"
Harrison street station, which I did.
When we got there I searched him in 
Captain Bertram’, office. Three two 
knivjw which I have in my hapd I fonnfl 
in his possession, I took the knives and
s revolver from Coughlin; took them tin Burkei ,?*ЇГок ?<ïm!7’ ,John F; 
bach to h«.dn- і . . Beggs, sud »ll there defendants except Ьмк to headquarters, went np stairs to Pi;,ic’k 0’Snlliv.n and Kunse, were there 
Lieutenant Elliotts office and then took Remembe^—becaure I want to include 
them down to my box in headquarter» defendant Runs» in this care,—thst if a 
and looked them np. They were there conspiracy has Ьмп formed to commit a 
nntiltto ,8th 17th of September, when itudStnud [

I took them over to the Fidelity vault; by the acts which have gone before his |

NEW GOODS"Remember that it was on the 8th dsy 
of February that this committee was 
ordered. A motion wse made by ,n 
qyowed enetpy of pronjn for a secret com
mittee to try him and records show Mar-

opened this week

Manchester House.
Turcoman Curia! 
Dress Melton* in

ni in Dark Cherry, 
ail the Newest Shades 

jp Trimmings in Black and Color*.
Ladies’ Fur Cape.
Ladies’ Fur Seta in
Gents’ Fur Cap* in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladle*’ Woollen Hoes in Oxford tiiay and «
Bojs* - - *;i m

W« S, Louie,

Giin

Seal and Mink.

aiaetflo Photographing,

./
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5,1889.
Contienudfnm. UtPufê.

stock of ammunition upon my person 
and managed to elude the surveillance. 
I got up once more into the heights, and 
in the exhilarating sense of freedom 
snapped my fingers at tile cautious old 
priest

The day was better ohoeen than at the 
first moment of my revolt I guessed. 
While І was continuing and extending 
the exploration previously interrupted 
by my accident the storm broke. The 
peace- had been treacherous after all 
Some spark fell on the combustible mar 
terial of race passion and tribal jealousy, 
..H there was a disastrous outburst ol 
sanguinary fury. But, of this at the 
time, as I say, I was in ignorance. The 
care that came to me was of different 
sort When a declining sun warned me 
to work my way downward if I did not 
wish to camp out, 1 made a blunder and 
took my bearings so indifferently that 1

Instead of striking the track I looked 
for, I had strayed into a desolate gulch, 
strewn with the debris of mighty rock, 
shattered, no doubt, in some remote nat
ural catastrophe. How to escape I knew 
not, except by the weary expedient oi 
retracing my steps. A wall of adamant 
blocked the path in front. Suddenly 1 
halted, in the cover of a huge bowlder. 
A mysterious figure, which I instantly 
recognized again, was at work amongst 
the stones a little distance ahead, appar
ently burying treasure. I saw bundle 
after bundle pushed into a yawning hol
low. With stupefied gaze I watched. 
What

sons, and then rubles were exchanged 
for necessaries.

Bat Dara Mailla never recovered the 
shook of his father's loss. Before a yeai 
had passed around he had rejoined 
Moung Ko in the land of shadows. It 
was a gentle, painless fading away.

And thus I only was left with the se
cret of the Anapoora mine.—All the 
Tear Bound.

GENERAL BUSINESS.“Otir said the sergeant “Who is Mr. 
Templeton? What do yon know about 
ЬішГ

“Not very much,” replied the bar
keeper. “Comes into our place pretty 
often. Usually stops in on his way up
town of an afternoon. Sometimes comes 
in at night, but not often. He was in 
our place half an hour ago.”

“Had he been drinking?”
“Not much in our place.”
“Was he intoxicated?”
“Oh no, he never gets drunk. Very 

careful drinker, 
friends with him. They all went out to
gether.”

“Was there any quarreling among 
them?”

“No, very friendly and jolly.”
“Still it might have been one of them 

who knifed him.”
“No,” said Holbrook, “I saw this man 

standing on the corner of Fourteenth 
street and Broadway. He parted from 
them and came this way; the others 
went down Fourteenth street toward the 
North river. The arc lights made every
thing clear to me, and there were few 
people in the square.”

“Yes, that is so,” remarked Wessing.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Stnmil business.

ITIITSHOP. NOW ARRIVING
Ая 1 have now on hand ** larger and bettor 

assortment of goods than ever before, coinprisii g

Japanned,Stamped SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.THE DIAMOND BUTTON;
.j*r:! There were some

Plain Tinware --------riJbb X.INBF orFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.

fàr Infants and Children, would invite those about to purchase, to cfll 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc » 
el ling below former prices for cash. SUMMER DRY GOODS,By BABOLAY HOME

“CwtorU Is so weB adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic. Constipation,I ИЇЇ wo^’eivïî^. EHSSbtm «.a.▲. ктЛЛШ., âL!>., I gestion.
ШвОк Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

ThePeerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The fcuctebs OIL ST0V1

(Copyrighted, 1888, by О. M. Dunham. Published 
by special arrangement through The American 
Press Association.)

CHAPTER L
“murder! murder! Г

Thk Cxntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

----- Also a nice selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove 
• HhPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby,doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as ii the trouble with other stoves.

Haberdashery, etc.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
-AT-CHAPTER IL 

THE coroner takes charge. NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE А. О- McLean. Carpets,|HE coroner came 
up at this mo
ment and the eer- 

Igéant gave him 
all the facta to his 
possession.

The official, who 
was a physician, 
examined the 
body.

“Death was in
stantaneous,” he 
said; “the knife 
passed between 
the ribs and pierc
ed the heart; a 
powerful blow.” 

The two police
men who bad gone into the park return
ed. They brought with them a pair of 
trousers, a coat and a hat; they had been 
found at different places, but on a line 
with the supposed flight of the murder
er; first the coat, then the trousers and 
lastly the hat—tossed on one side or the 
other, on the grass.

The coroner closely examined them, 
and then handed them to the sergeant. 
There was nothing whatever in the pock-

Ba.rqa.in No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, al 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers .purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted. -

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETSI
enius of Deeert Mountain war 
ncouth, dunrobed, dwarfish; 1 

do not wonder that, for a space, I be
lieve in a being of other lineage than 
the human. But when the strange, 
squat figure moved off, I was sufficiently 
daring or sufficiently magnetized to fat-

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

The Subscriber nee on hand at, his shop 
superior aeeortm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

* this?
гЖ\ C HE place was Union 
ùMJ £) square; the time an hour 

After midnight 
Three men, leaving 

three different points on
- .....   0 the square, met a little
Pursuit wm unexpected, and stealth У north of the monument

rnled my conduct I was led by winding rf Wuhtagtoo. One of them left the 
ways into yet another place ofbewflder югпег of fifteenth street and Fourth 
ment Of Burmeee ruby mines Iknew lvenae. tod walked In the direction of 
a little by report and Reading. I Fourteenth street and BrooAwsy;

On every «de were tok»f 3ther left the corny of Fourteenth 
?realized, thatcaprice <reet ^ Broadway, and walked in tfie 
had brought me mto one of nature'zno jirection of pifteenth street and Fourth 
toMe treasure houses. Astonishment to ffhesq two met closely, having
duced carelessness. My foot overturned on the юте Цпе b „/podfe db
^ne, and my presence was diaoov- rections. ^ third left the ooraTr of
er™ . . . . . . _, , Fourteenth street and Fourth avenueIt was an instant of curious crisis md walked to the direction of the park,
ApdlfaDcy. “У ш-wiUing guide was « ma line with the monument 
nnoertam of remit as myself Butlwa, w the «Ьет two St. the third 
in tight jaet then,and he waste shadow ш onl cached „ {ar „ the iron rail
ed it gave him the advantage of quick mg w4h in8urea the father of hie 
knowledge. Be came forward, n^evez the uninterrupted enjoyment of
pausing as he heard the click of mj ^ ^ whiclf he Jtont some
weapon, drawn against ev^tuahtiea ;hirtyor for£%ars ago; he had loitered 
Closer -cniuny revealed a deformed the air of one who had no.szszæs&zsessî sfet«■>«.
prematurely old countenance. And U ,_0 walked brisk Ivwas a startling thing that he called me al ™ tteti,M having ^shorter dis-
once by my name, without prefix or ex- mce to go, was near enough to see the

, . — - —. nan who had come from Fifteenth street, * ГГ. do,bere, Ho-Tonr h, Fourth avenue 8t short as he was
asked та tenU teonWedvo.ce. teout to pass the other, catch him by the
1m^dW“”Tli,aee’ ' ft f- «bmplyte his face, and 

At last I got a clew to much that wm тьеп toke this.v
-puzrimg. At the same moment, the man at the

“You are ter ont of your way. You mw a guttering flash in the night,
reach the zyaMo-n«ht Itwii дщ uplifted arm brought down swiftly, 

“ OUr °aV< heard a blow-а groan, saw a body fall- 
. . ing to the ground, and a man quicklyI obeyed the word and gesture, and s Appear into the park.

ЬТГ8 m ! Daïïlby the rafddaction of this trag-
steep descent on to my old ledge, and . „nacted almort at his very feet he thus once again into the famiw ouar ,y’ “ F [ ! ,___ , _ 4 clung to the iron railing and shouted,tors of Moung Kos secret home. -Murder! Murder!!”

My^i of the mme, then, was Moung square, which but a moment be-
“НагкГ said he. And a terrified look seemed to have no occupants but 

came upon his countenance. th2,‘ ree' was quickly thronged.
t HotJrvLi hirioraiM hnevimtMuo vfw There were hotels and drinking ealoonaі™ ^ tw 3 °n two sides, cabmen sleeping on their
“Y«v«-^ Z S^bo «dd « boxes and tramps, plenty, in the park,

would,” tee boy cried, smiting his breast Го^ was in August
And his eyes dilated with fear. v These prodaced a cr°wd, while a po-

“What ™ your troubler’ I asked, hceman came running from Fourteenth
^iLTtyrS-Ttnmveredin ^ did thisT demanded the officer, 

an agony; "the wailing is loader! There ШаП-
is fighting below to toe valley. Oh, will „ one ап8”е!Г' 
toeytoUhim?" examined the body.

Kill the loved and revered phoonghie, hb dead’ , % ^Vа1 .
of whoee la pees from orthodoxy tiwre He lifted the w-m of the victuA.
ипгтгґі nn nirrcnt тідпілідпіТПіпіі.укІ НвЗУЄП8І The knife is-Still sticking 
.. ... . n him. Did any one see this?”it very unlikely. Yet the foreboding «Л, f Ma » • V L 01LL L e Yes, I did, said the man who had

tog and waiting. It was marvelous how „„ e told hat he had seen,
the one touch of nature made ns kin. ;St£d he” til' your
Bat tee boy spoke no ward of his pest ^address- the policeman, “but I

When tee morrow dawned two aux- тї? kaT**JeM ,
ions faces watched from the friendly H® rapped several times on the pave- 
veil of the bushwood tee bend of the a,“‘ w,th hto 'f* "*ght club; the sig- 
great valley. AsoUtary wayfarer came was promptly answered from differ- 
into view. Belief, ringing into exube. quartet: *?ong others who came 
rant joy, was to my companion’s accents: was tne sergeant

“It is my father. Heis safe,” the , ,A.f‘er h® ’’f4 Ь?а5^аЦ ^ c°aldbe 
poor lad said. *°ld him he dispatched an officer for the

Alas! the gladness was doomed to a co™ner'. . 
speedy ecUpee. I thought that Moung Then he asked the name of him who 
Ko crept upwards slowly, and staggered a*?rm,;-'
as he walked. And once witetothe "Albert Wessing, was the reply,
mountain fastness it was plain that his . ,We1’ “r- Wessmg. I suppose you
somber forecast hadnot teenso false as *‘! not but you ”Ü1 have‘° 8»
we would willingly have believed. ■dth m® to the etatl0n house- Don’t

Moung Ko looked at me first with con- leaTe' Yo” are a Taluabl® witness-toe 
sternaMon and teen, I was almost sure, ”l£.one n'!‘° “Г l?,e ^ comm«ted- 
coutent I know teat, with genuine un- Before the valuable witness could re
selfishness, he wished me well. A man plytwo thmgs occurred. - 
was a man and a brother to Moung Ko, F™m 68011 8‘de a man forced his way 
whether he were Butman or Britm. It tothe 4»‘where lay the body. One, 
is the glory of the world-bond that in all who came from the Fourth avenue side, 
lands there are these hearts loyal to hu- ^ 8 loose coat thrown over his night 
manity. But the phoonghie reeled and al,irt: hia bare feet were thrust into slip- 
sank upon tee floor, Tothe boy’s horror P®”’ andhi8 suspenders were gathered 
and my own we saw that his coarse robe a”>und the waistband of hu trousers 
was dyed Crimean at the side he gripped lite, a belt; he had evidentiy dressed 
so tightly. Moung Ko was wounded. with great haste. As he came forward 

It was my turn to play the surgeon, he aald: ”No' not the опІУ witness, fori 
aided, ns to appliances, by the devoted, saw tee blow.”
despairing son. But my skill was in- “Where were you?” sharply queried 
finitely below Moung Ko’a. It was the tlie 8er^eanfc”
patient’s suggestions that I had to fol- “Looking out of the window of my 
low. roo n,” replied the newcomer, pointing

“And it will be in vain,” tee old priest t0 th® Union Square hotel “I was pre
gasped, wearily, “the time is ct Pared for bed, but I threw on some
I have known it from the first Uismy clothes and came down.” 
fete, and I deserve it. Listen, and I will Then, perceiving that the sergeant scru-
make the dark thing clear. The law tinized him, he added: 
of the pagoda allows neophltee to go "Ha're no fear concerning me, ser- 
hmk> to the world if they like not Séant; I am well known in the city. I 
the fife of the solitary. I was sent “ 8 practicing lawyer; my name is 
on a mission soon after 1 became a Henry Holbrook; I have lived a long 
priest; and they lost me." In an- time at that hotel The night clerk will 
other province I broke my vows for a vouch for me.”
woman’s sake. I loved and married. Ye3’ sa,d the man b®8146 him, “he 
But it was an unhappy match. My wife gave.th® alarm to the hotel as he came 
deserted me, and I understood дщ rushing down stairs.” 
babe was dead. Then I returned to This satialle<1 the sergeant, for he rec- 
Anapoora as if nothing had happened. °8ui™d in the man the night clerk of the 
It was my great transgression. The story hobel- 
I told was true, but only half theetrnth; 
and so, to another sense, a lia And I 
could not rest. I wandered much, and 
I found tee mine—and this cava It was 
occupied by—would you guess it?—my 
wife! She was hunting me to my dis
grace, and d -ath had overtaken her 
here. I could not save her. But we 
were reconciled, and snbfiponfessed that 
our son lived. I sought the child and I 
brought him here. We have been much 
together. Now 1 go."

There was a long breath, and then the 
story reached its end.

“The hill men rose, as I knew from my 
visions they would do. They came 
against the villaga Many houses havt 
been burnt—the zyat among them. You 
escaped in time. I went into tee fight— 
a man of peace, to stay the hand of tbs 
fratricide; and, in the conclusion, the 
blow fell It was not struck of intent, 
and I triumphed through the fact. I 
pointed to the stream of blood, pleaded 
my works for their welfare. Then I go! 
away by a secret path—and it is all comer as lie straightened up.
Only—care for Dara Maillu—my pool The policeman who had come first at 
boy!” I the cry of murder recognized the

The voice died into silence. There was speaker, 
a soft sigh. I looked again, and Moung ' Sliding np to the superior officer he 
Ko’s eyes, open ae they were, saw no 
earthly scene. He was ЛашЛ.

I
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBESlow.

M. F. NOONAN. which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RER8 also supplie

Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. Latest Styles.VTM. MCLEAN» - Undertaker
F ~7

CEDAR SHINGLES,an-

THE CHRISTMAS GLOBE. J. B. Snowball.PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions rinv Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR SALE ST

GEO. BURCHIJL, & SONS

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.

THE QUEEN OF HOLIDAY NUMBERS FOR 1889. JOB-PRINTING
FORTY PAGES of Beautiful Illustrations and Literary 

matter, Coated Paper, Colored Lithographs, magnificent 
Press Work. Handsome Polered Cover.

"t'WO LARGE. SIJPBIIB LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES, ill 
Vi colors, accompany this number, entitled.

FRIENDS

BRICKS ! “ADVANCE” л '.Chatham,ets.
They were of cheap quality, such as 

you see in front of Chatham street cloth
ing stores on wire frames, marked six, 
eight and ten dollars the suit

Apparently they had never been worn 
before, for the creases, which come from 
being folded in piles on the counters, 
were still in them.

“Worn for the purpose of being tbroTvn 
off,” commented the sergeant “‘Where 
is the vest?”

“We didn’t find any.” t
“Look again.”
The two officers moved off to obey the 

order.
“Has the body been searched?’ asked 

the coroner.

Building, 1M1RAMICH1THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
STEAM BRICK WORKS.

eqml to en, from home. Тяж шггеяжнт имгожмв arb cobrectlt oivbn, and the grouping not too Hbvingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

The Subscritera wish to cal attention to th
Canadian £mt?y в

“рШЕСбЛ? ““є о,Tice о- ÎB BRICK MANUFACTURED
by them, which are f laage size, 18 to e soli 
foot, and perfect In shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, 

be got at the storesofMr. W;S. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

BOOK and job-printingTHE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO.
Ovden frem the Old Country must be accompanied by additional Five Cents to cover extra in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the. 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the '

“No." O. A. A H. 8. FLETT.
“Then search it”
Little was reveelqd. A handkerchief, 

a pair of kid gloves, a card case filled 
with cards, bearing the name of "James 
Holroyd Templeton,” a receipted tailor’s 
bill, a wallet containing memoranda, de
scriptions of real estate in various parts 
of tile city, a gold toothpick, ninety-one 
dollars in bills, less than a dollar in stiver 
change, a gold watch and chain, a few 
cigars.

These articles were placed in the hand- 
kerchief, tied up, and given to the core-

SILVERWARE ! HONEY.■

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
New Honey, Fellows’ Compound 

Syrup of Hypophoaphites,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
at St. John, where it received a

Just Arrived and now open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 

Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 
Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons

Guaranteed Prices low.

G. StOTHART.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
Beef Iron and Wine,

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
French Ointment,

. Bye Ointment,
White Rose Bye Water, 

English Veterinary Condition 
Powders,

English Veterniary Lini
ment,

for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Sup’ieme and County Court Blanks, ^ 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
ZSTSend along /our orders.

“EThe body may be removed, sergeant," 
“Have the clothes 

taken to the station house. Have you 
the names and addresses of the wit
nesses?”

“Yes; also the names of those who 
were last with the deceased.”

“That is well”
“Except the address of this man," 

turning to Weesing, who had never left 
the side of the sergeant.

“I am a stranger in the city,” he re
plied. “I live in Philadelphia; I came 
from there this evening.”

“You came last night.”
“Yes, since this is the morning, a new 

day."
“Where are you stopping?”
Wessing hesitated.
This made the sergeant suspicious.
“The truth is, sergeant,” said Wessing, 

“I have not taken lodgings.yet. My va
lise is over there at that hotel,” pointing 
to Fourteenth street, “I was about to 
take a turn in the park, smoke my cigar 
and then go back to take a room.”

“Um. Well, I will accommodate you 
with lodgings for the rest of the night”

“Why,” said Holbrook, “he saw no 
more than I did."

“That may be,” replied the sergeant 
grimly, “but he may know more than 
you do. At all events, he must give a 
better account of himself than he has 
yet done.”

This made Wessing smile.
“That I will do, but I prefer doing it 

at the station house rather than in -bin 
crowd.”

“Well, let ns go.”
“I will go, too," said Holbrook, who 

was strongly attracted by Wessing.
“As you please," rejoined the 

géant; then turning to an officer he said: 
“Watch the body; I will send a litter to 
you as soon as I can.”

Arriving at the station house, citer all 
had been excluded except the coroner 
and Holbrook, Wessing gave a straight
forward account of his coming into-the 
city from Philadelphia the night previ
ous, and his determination not to regis
ter himself at any hotel until after he 
had taken something to eat; that having 
eaten at an eating house on Fourteenth 
street and lit a cigar, he thought he 
would smoke it to the park and cool off 
before he returned to the hotel

He gave names and addresses in Phil
adelphia whereby his statements could 
be verified by telegraph.

The sergeant, however, determined 
to hold him until verification could be 
made.

To this Wessing acquiesced so readily 
that Holbrook was convinced he bn,; 
nothing to fear from investigation.

So expressing himself, he remarked to 
the sergeant: “Be careful you do not 
have a suit for false imprisonment on 
your hands.”

Tliis made the sergeant uneasy.
The coroner laughed, but would 

nothing to relieve the officer.
“Have no fear," said Wessing, "you 

ire only doing your duty.”
This complaisance secured for Wessing 

She captain’s room for the night rather 
ilian a cell

Holbrook, having nothing to detain 
iini, went away.

When he reached the square he went 
»ver to the spot where the murder had 
*een done. He had no purpose in going 
there; an irresistible impulse—a strong 
fascination—drew him thither.

The square was deserted again and 
quiet reigned. The revelers had gone 
back to their haunts, the tramps to their 
benches in the park, the “night hawks” 
llept again on their boxes, while they 
awaited the belated ones who might re
quire their services. The moon shone 

’ brightly. The silence was oppressive; 
broken only at intervals by the snatches 
of drunken song in the distance and the 
occasional rumble of the trains on Third 
avenue.

said the coroner.
І-

Leming’s Essence.
all of the above received this week at

The Medical Hall.
J. D. B. F. MacKckzib.

Chatham* Sept. 27th ‘89.

I
THE KEY TO HEALTH.:

,
: »m D. », SMITH.1Ш

Chatham N B.8 [i]
IQuality

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry, 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER8.
Tu MLBUBIf A CO,, Proprietors-, fororta

(ÉÉfejjBI
наMiramicM Foundry Ü

«

MACHINE WORKS /
CHATHAM, MIRAMIOHI. 1ST B.

/
STEAMSHIPS-МжШжМе Iron,

Stesm^and Water Pipe 

fees, KLbows, Reducers. 

Union|*od other Couplings. 

Qlobelend Check Vslvee, \

roHALL’S IDEAL /jy zTUGS, YACHrS, 

LAUNCHES
III/ /і -J
-Iішшіішіімш BARGES, Etc. 

Built end Repared,
l<k Fire Kindler, 

PE1GE

3

W3 O'
ui35cts.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I»ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. ІИСК
Mechanical Sup

FOR SALE BY

w. S. LOGGIE
30th October, 1880.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MTIRHBA»,

yrourictor.. MARBLE WORK.
t

|| The Subscriber has removed his works Irom th 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, tothe pren.ises adc 
oining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of l)uk 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
ger.arally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
»nd other misceianeona marble and FINE 8ТОУЕ

tdTA good stock of marble constantly on handi

JUST ARRIVED.MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!?
---------- o----------

GENEBAb MBEOHANTS

SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.tea,“But why have you not searched the 
park for the murderer?” asked Holbrook. 
“He ran in the direction of Seventeenth 
street and Broadway. I followed him 
until ho was lost to my eyes in the trees. 
As he ran he threw off a coat.”

“Yes,” said a frowsy tramp, “I saw a 
man running through the park when I 
was woke up by this ere feller hoUerin’ 
‘Murder.’”

“Two of you search the park,” or
dered the sergeant. “That should have 
been”-----

“Great Heavens! It is Mr. Temple
ton!”

AGENTS FOR WARREN A, JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA.

EDWARD BARRYB%nk of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.BANKERS

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable: 
goods direct from theSALT.say

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONNOTICE. і
for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and "stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and- 
measure the width.

J. B. SNOWBALL

To make room1 for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very largeThis interruption came from the one 

w Ю had come from the Broadway side; 
he had been bending over the prostrate 
body, and as the two officers moved off 
at the command of the sergeant, they 
had opened the ranks of those crowding 
about, thus enabling the light to shine 
upon the dead man’s face.

“Who are you?” demanded the ser
geant, grasping the arm of the new-

Reductions. 09

ZDZRZESS GOODS,
LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

DEESS GOODS,
at little more than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,
STRICTLY AT COST.

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot» 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

&

ІН№Ш!Іun-

РВІСЕ^-^ Men's Beady Made Clothing and Furnishings.

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN

BOCKsaid:
IT IS THE BEST, Si % 
_ EASIEST TO USE, W F 
*___ * THE CHEAPEST. K

I “He’e all right, sergeant; I know him; 
I kept the phoonghie’» charge, and lived head barkeeper over here on the corner 

• cave life for many months, subsisting —Morton house."
on the stores hidden where first I bad Then, moved by the recollection of 
found Dara Maillu. It that tra- sundry sly imbibations, he added:
den caws into these utils at certain i

If» b« Co«Basel 1CUREmLAME William Murray.By DR. SWEEP, tbe weti known bone тім, physicien

Chatham, 31st, July 1889.I "A nerfeet gentleman J*I
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